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Presentation
and Send Off

To Father Chnitopher, O. F. M.

On Thursday afternoon last there 
wtie a verÿ informal gathering of 
the many friends of Father Christo-

hcr who for the last six years has 
^en ’ stationed at the Franciscan 
Friary, and for some time director 
of the Ladies of the Third Order, 
wh0 wished to bid him Uoaspeed to 
bie new field of labor-Japan.

A chalice and paten, wine set, 
kodak and a large sum of money 
accompanied by a well worded ad
dress. which was read in most pleas
ing style, wére presented. The ad
dress read as follows:
Reverend and Dear Father:

On this sorrowful occasion, the 
eve of a new and noble undertaking 
on your part, the Ladies of the 
Third Order, of which you are di
rector, and some of your many 
friends throughout the city, desire 
to take advantage of this opportuni
ty to give public testimony of their
heartfelt esteem, and regard for you, 
and also to express their good 
wishes for your safety and pleasure 
on the lengthy travels you are about 
to undertake. It is, or should be, 
unnecessary for us to attempt to 
tell you how greatly you will be 
missed, but we will not be selfish, 
and try to keep you entirely to our
selves. We will, on the contrary, 
endeavor to find consolation in the 
thought that you will one day re
turn to us with the boon of health 
perfectly restored. Perhaps even in 
the midst of the world’s most beau
tiful and historic scenes, and in the 
field of so much labor your thoughts 
will, we are certain, revert to the 
friends you have left behind.

They feel sure that in doing so, 
they but act as the interpreters of 
the feelings of the whole Order and, 
In fact, of the whole Catholic popu
lation of Montreal, very few of whom 
have not at some time or .other 
come under the influence of your 
abounding and universal kindness of 
heart and charity, of your wisdom 
in the confessional, or your eloquence 
in the pulpit. We in turn will often 
think of you while you are away 
from us, and as *. little token of the 
interest and regard with which we 
will follow you !.. our thoughts, we 
ask you to accept this chalice.
It is now seven years, Father, 

since you first came to Montreal to 
begin in the midst of its people those 
labors which have enuearea you to 
everyone of them. It is not for us 
now to attempt to recall the good 
works which you have wrought in 
our midst, the many souls to whom 
you have imparted the true Faith, 
which is beyond all other Faith, the 
weak and erring ones whom you 
have brought back to the ways of 
virtue, the strong to whom you have 
given greater strength, the sick
and dying whose pain you have
soothed and whose last hours you
have filled with resignation and con
fidence. The list is too long to be 
gone over now and too well known 
to need repetition. It is written on 
the hearts of thôsc who have been 
the objects of your ministry and
their grateful recollection is one
which will not easily be lost. In the 
meantime we beg you to accept this 
as a personal gift of all present.

To-night, dear Father, you give
one more proof of your devotion and 
of your tireless zeal for the welfare 
of your children, under the direction 
°f your beloved Superiors you have 
entered upon a new field of labor— 
that of acting in a more especial 
manner as the spiritual guide of the 
People of Japan. A new Society is 
to be forated, a new residence for 
them established, in order that their 
temporal as well *e spiritual wel
fare may be fostered, and that they 
®*ay be spared f>vm the numberless 
temptations that beset their ways. 
The task is a difficult one, nut you 
have undertaken it with a noble 
energy which assures your success, 
and of this the large gathering here 
18 an evidence. In your new work 
you have the best wishes of all the 
members of the Order, to express to 
you their gratitude and esteem, ac
companied with Dest wishes across 
the ocean to the home of your fore
fathers, that home whose plains and 
valleys are holy ground, and whose 

. is fragrant with saintly memo
ries of vour youth, In honor of which 
they ask you to accept this little 
token from those who still remain 
dear to their Spiritual Direction.

Father Christopher, made a very 
feeling reply.

fjn the evening of Sunday the fare
well ceremony et the Friary took 
Place. The sermon was delivered by 

n1hr»r Ethrlbort. followed by Bene- 
of the "Pinepod Sncrament.

Just as the train pulled out, to see ^ ^ _
the multitude who had gathered, V^OrOIlcltlOn Oath 
prostrate themselves in the snow VVdlll
remaining thus until the train 
ceded from view, the humble mis
sionary standing on the platform

to be Amended.
meanwhile with upraised hand im
parting his final priestly blessing.

Satisfaction will be felt by Ca
tholics all over the British Eknpire.-- --- r. .VUV.J U.VOOlUg. ---------------- * V. .UV A,, IVIOU .1* ..frAA* ■

•tie will make a short stay at Balti- j the announcement made in 
more, where a sister is a member of ■ House of Lords on the feast of the 
the Third Order Regulars; two sis- ! Immaculate Conception, that" the Oo- 
ters, also religious, are in France, ! ronation oath would be amended. 
whom Father Christopher will meet * The declaration to the effect that j 
before sailing. ‘ the sacrifice of the Blessed Eucharist1

It is generally the rule to wail ' was an idolatrous practice will *be ‘ 
until death to speak euiogistically of1 removed from the form of oath, 
our friends. In the case of Father j Earl Crewe made the declaration1 
Christopher, and with all due re- ' that the Government would int*o- [ 
spect to his modesty, it may be duce a bill to this effect, 
said in very truth “He went about Lord Lansdowne, who cannot be 
doing good.” And better still, he suspected of any partiality towards 
did his good work quietly. The 1 the Irish Catholics at least, wel- : 
sick were consoled, the dying were ! corned the declaration on behalf of1 
tenderly helped across the great 
chasm leading to the anknown, sus
tained by his gentle_ ministrations, 
but his chief characteristic was his 
intense love for the poor, and many 
hearts were sore and abundant tears 
were shed by those who had reason 
to know from personal experience of 
what deep charity was Father Chris
topher possessed. Very much will 
he be missed and many fervent pray
ers will be offered for the success of 
his work in Japan, but more espe
cially that he will regain his health 
and at the end of his term in the 
foreign mission to return to Mont
real, to again take up the work he 
has done so faithfully and so well.

INAUGURATION OF ORGAN 
MOTHER HOUSE OF SIS

TERS OF C. N. D.

At the Mother House of the Con
gregation of Notre Dame, on Sher
brooke street, between Atwater and 
Wood avenues, on Thursday next,
December 17th, at 4 p.m., will take 
place the inauguration of the new 
organ by Mr. R. Octave Pelletier, or
ganist of the Cathedral.

Rev. Abbe Lccoq, Superior of the 
Seminary of St. Sulpice, will bless 
the organ, while Rev. Abbe Boulier,
P.S.S., will deliver an address. The 
programme is as follows:
Prelude in E flat ................  ...... Bach ___ _ ,
Prayer to Our Lady ............Boellrtiann ! 2^ . y . .
Andante from the 2nd Symphony... 1S a

Widor
Finale ( Maestoso )

Address by Rev. Abbe Boulier,
P.8.S.

II.
a. First part of the 4th Sonata
b. Song Without Words No. 22

Mendelssohn.
Epheu ..........................................  Uounod ;
a. Andante
b. Pontifical March ...............Lvmitiens I
Improvisation on a given theme.

Solemn Benediction of the Blessed j 
Sacrament by the “Singers ol Notre 
Dame”
Cor Jchu—After an Andante by

Widor ,
Ave Veriun ...................  C. St. Saens :
Ave Marin, quatuor, Th. L. da Vit- , 

to ri a, 1540-1690. j"
Messrs. Parol et, I>tourneau, Si- 

gouin, Langlois.
Oremus pro Pontificc ..............Mohr
Tantum Frgo ........ ....................... Widor
Blessed Be God .. ..After A, Forenu 
Laudate  .............................. A. Cherion

the Opposition, so that both sides 
in the British Parliament are agreed 
upon this subfect.

The Duke of Nortoik, as the Pre
mier peer of the British Empire, and 
as the leading Catholic peer of .the 
realm, thanked the leader of ^ the 
Opposition in the House of Lords for 
the attitude they had taken upon 
this question, and commended the 
Government for its courage in taking 
the responsibility for the bill- to 
abolish the offensive declarations.

The Earl of Kinnaird constituted 
himself the spokesman of the Protes
tant Alliance, and warned Earl 
Crewe and the Government that the 
country would not acquiesce in ' the 
change. It is stated that the Pro
testant Alliance, has secured some 
700,000 signatures to a petition 

AT i against the abolition of the offensive 
declarations in the Coronation Oath 
It is quite natural to expect, howev
er, that in England, as in every pth- 
er country, there are hundreds - of 
thousands of people wno sign almost 
any petition laid before them with
out caving particularly what they 
contain. Otherwise, it would be dif
ficult to. understand how, in an;en
lightened country, in the twentieth

tion, Protestants rèceived his views 
as kindly as Catholics themselves. It 
may be said that the object of the 
lectures lias not been to ‘revive the 
Papacy,’ as one man feared, nor to 
combat Protestantism. The object 
has been rather to dispel certain 
confused and prejudicial ideas that 
are still held by many otherwise in
telligent people in regard to the 
Church which Bishop Keane repre
sents. Catholics have long felt that 
they are entitled to a higher rating, 
to use a commercial phrase, in pub
lic opinion.

“And this end was accomplished in 
this city last week, undoubtedly. It 
was accomplished. not by abusing 
Protestants, nor by praising Catho
lics, but by the simple setting forth 
of the truth ns it appears to one 
of the learned m«m of the Catholic 

j Church. Bishop Keane was of all 
j men the fittest to render his Church 
. this service, for he is learned, sin

cere, logical, kindly and courteous of 
| utterance, in short, the highest type 
: of ft Christian gentleman, ns both 
j the rlmrch and the world understand^
! that phrase. The eight addresses ' 
; have given Cedar Rapids a distinct 
i moral uplift and a new intellectual 

stimulus. We shall all be better 
men and women as we learn to un- 

| derstand each other better, credit.
each other’s good motives and ho- j 

j nor eacli other’s sincere beliefs and 
I consistent practices. This is a good 
; idea in polities as well as in mo-

Rev. Dr. Patterson- 
Smyth

Reccoinmeiids Prayers l oi the 
Dead.

Education Bill
VV lihdrawn.

Pray for the departed. Do not 
cease to pray for your loved ones be
cause they have passed into the un
seen world. Ah! that wonderful 
Paradise land—that Church of God 
in the unseen; with its vast num
bers; with its enthusiastic love, with

Catholics throughout this country 
rcIoice mth their brethren i„ 

England at the withdrawal of 
Education Bill which 
ment brought down 
House of Commons 
The task

the
the govern- 

in the British 
s<m‘e weckn ago. 

ih.. vw. . °* ■Ml " Waller Runciman, 
the .Secretary of Education, in try- 
■ ng to reconcile all panics to the 
bill was well nigh hopeless from
hiv h'ù”V ‘I’'," wHh, 1111 »lK great nbi-

all its grand leaders who have been • lily of «‘“curing^"‘feyorableTornTdil 

trained on earth We and they to- i Nation for the measure when the
get her form* the great continuous ' of the Church of England re-

I lne.nl « . , ..a---- .1 a v
We are-all <: 

they at the head,

CATHOLIC ACTOR ACHIEVES 
SUCCESS

f'hurch of God 
long procession; 
the unseen.”

The above quotation is not, us 
might be supposed, from a sermon 
delivered in a Catholic Church, but 
is a portion of the pronouncement 
um<l«‘ on the subject of prayers for 
the dead by Vvv. Patterson- 
Smyth, pastor of the richest 
Anglican congregation in Mont
real. The preacher delivered these 
remarks at the evening service in 
his own church on Sunday last, in 
the presence of llis Excellency the 
Governor-General and his suite, af
ter having delivered the same ser
mon fn the forenoon at the Church 
of St. John the Evangelist.

The same remarks, if delivered 
some years ago in St. George’s 
Church, would have called forth 
protests from the Congregation, but 

and the doc- 
. like tin I1'

Among the actors appearing at 
the local theatres during the present
week is one who may well serve us things have changed,
a model of what an actor nAiy lr,n<‘s onco execrated
achieve without in any way truns- !\icos <l,)1‘<,rro<1 a,ul "uunced
___  , ,, , lies oi Romish superstition.
greasing the laws of God or the crcvping into thf Clm,.rh of
church. Mr. Thomas E. Shea, who land

century such a petition could get any » n epitom; A,' Kvaugrlist.
signers outside the group of fanati- 'ï' . T i „ The Hells, one of. declaration would hardly runs,
cal bigots Who comprise the known i l“elate Sir Henry Irvings most , ment, because the reverend gentl
membership of the Protestant Alii- | sinking ami successful productions, , men pastors of that church, in their
ance, an organization which is re-1 has demonstrated that it pays linan- | preaching and practices, follow at
pudiated by all fair-minded Pro
testants of whatever

| fused to stand by and sec the Non- 
i ‘onfinuists get the benefit of the 
! schools which the Anglicans had 

built with their own money. The 
Catholics, or at least the official 

j l,eiu,N °f the Gutholic body, had ne
ver been consulted, but their atti- 

! 'vas that of the section of the
Anglican church headed by Lord 

‘ Halifax.
The Catholic attitude was sum

med up by the Tablet in the follow
ing terse and energetic sen tehee: 
“What we ask. ami what we nro 
going to have, uçe Catholic schools, 
with Catholic teachers under Ca
tholic control—ami for the rest, all 
we ask is simple equality of finan
cial treatment.”

Under the existing law. that of 
1902 passed iinik r the Balfour ad
ministration. there are occasional 
causes of complaint, when the local 
municipal authorities are determined 
to put. obstacles in the way of the 
Catholic teaching. On the whole, 
however, the hill has been found to 
work out fairly well, and when the 
local authorities are at all reason
able no friction occurs

Kng- |
I

Co!n-11 he Missionary Spirit.

denomination
r.ially, as well as morally, to be'de-1 most to "the letter (he doctrines and 
cent on the stage as well as off. | ritual ol the Catholic Church, riven 
Mrs. Sbvn. who, uy the way, is a in the smaller observances which iii'e
graduate of Villa Maria, ip this 
city, is hpr husband’s constant, com
panion and follows the same career

coast of Massachusetts a charming 
home, where they spend in delight 
the months during which they 
not occupied on the stage.

Up to this year Mr. Shea has ap
peared in repertoire, with his own 
company, hie productions comprising

Irish Lan J Purchase Adi.

strange commentary upon 
the attitude of the Alliance that 

, . i the leading over-sens Dominion of , , ,
Khciuberger | British Crown should have at its I “ h‘:r distinguished husband, shnr-
“ ...... head Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a son oM 'iK h,s tnmnpbs They have on the

the Church which is thus accused u. 
idolatrous practices, and to have 
had another, Sir John Thompson, of 
the same faith before him. In an
other of the great colonies, New 
Zealand, the leading Catholic lay
man in the country, Sir Joseph 
Ward, also happens to be the Pre
mier of the Colony, and recently at 
the polls received an unequivocal evi
dence of the popularity of his gov
ernment and approval of the vigor
ous campaign in favor of temperance 
in the island colony.

Another island colony, the oldest
of them all, in fact, which a few ‘ , v , , . on the Amencan stage, andshort years ago was regarded ns a I , . ,r , ; . c,. ., ., , , ,, . . , _ ... achieved success in various Shakes-hotbed of Orangeism, has also with- , , . . ., , , , „ .__ , perian productions. Mr. Shea, hailin the past few weeks shown that , , .. .,, , . „ ... „ .. . a. .Viniia. he been so disposed. might haveit has full confidence that Catholics > , . .. ,. . . . . • • „ reaped laurels m any of the spheresare fit to oe trusted by giving Sir - J H
Edward P. Morris, who fought 
against immense odds, even from 
some in authority in our own 
church, an equality of scats.

Without considering at all the deep 
injury to the feelings of the Catholic 
subjects of His Majesty, it seems, to 
say the least, illogical and anomal

generally regarded as distinctive of 
the priesthood of our Church are 
practiced by the clergymen in charge 
of the congregation of St. John the 
Evangelist.

Celebration of tin* Mass, with t lu- 
prayers prescribed by the Roman 

arc | ritual, the hearing of confession, the 
i making of the sign of the cross, and 

even the use of candles on the altar 
and the wearing of tin- cassock on 

. .. the street are. part of the ordinary
Richelieu,’’ in a version largely practice of -St. John the Evangelist s 

prepared by himself from Lite t«-xt . ministers—or to give thorn the name 
of Bulwer s celebrated work, but 1 applied by the people unitor their 
with all the objectionable portions' charge—priests.
expurgated, making the piece the Even to the congregation of Si 
stronger and the more truthful. His ' John the Evangelist. however. and 
rendering of Mr. Hyde, in the dual ! much more so that of St. Georges, 
part of Jckyll and Hyde, is regarded thc declaration of the learned di
es the most successful ever known r vine, who like his beloved and In-

achieved success in various

the qualities that go to "make the 
most successful actors. ITe has pre
ferred, however, to steer clear of the 
more or less pernicious and immoral 
productions drawn mostly from de
cadent or degenerate European wri-

___ _____________ tfT» the name of problem plays; urmsTt, form with us one ehurch
tin- 0“,s to"ask" the Sovereign to declare! | 'I'his is the teaching of the Catholic

mented predecessor in the same 
church, the late Bishop Carmichael, 
came to this country from Ireland, 
recognized us one of the most learn
ed ami able men in the clergy of his 
church—in favor of the Catholic doc
trine of I’urgatory must have come 
somewhat as a shock.

All Catholics will agree with the 
learned preacher in the conclusion 
that we should pray for the impart
ed, who in; the unseen world, as he

portant section of his subjects, many j ralfl 
of then# occupying the highest posi- ^
tions in the various states and do- , ... __,__,... —_ . .. stage if he felt so inclined amiminions of the Empire, the Chief 1

After a short debate the 
tish House of Commons passed the 
second reading of the Bill to extend 
the operations of the Irish Land 
Purchase Act. Some details of the 
Bill were given in a preceding issue 
of the True Witness. In the course 
of the debate on the bill, Hon. Au
gustine Birrell, the Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, declared that it was the 
government's intention to push the 
bill through to its final adoption at 
the next session.

The fact that such an important 
bill, after reaching second reading,

CsrîB rbeTstlo'—o-lheer Kmgh.s of Columbus Defray Ex-
gested condition of affairs in the ;
British House. Of course the Christ- \

the beliefs of such a large and im- trftaimnf‘nt Oiat young folks nftvy j Church throughout, the ages, and is 
-.f hio cmikWtH mam, i "vxr<fne6e without danger to their mo- , basetj on the teachings of the Bible.

Shea might retire from

Justiceship of England and import
ant positions in the armies of the
Empire, superstitious ivnd idolatrous^ rag© i"n"ali'"his" productions and .. 
noth parties in England scent to company of ln wllo have bom 
have agreed m thta v.ew and there ; (Mr campnn|on8 ,or arB he hafi 
,s not the least doubt that the vast ! tourtng this year with “The

Pells” which makes . less exacting

| The Anglican Church, however, while 
j it has preserved the Apostle’s Creed, 

, cn~ j with its declaration of belief in the
joy life in comfort but he is attach- ! Communion of Saints, nas not so
od to his life work, and with Mrs. j jar> aB a rule, admitted the defini-
Shea who has apr*earcd to advan- j tion of the explanation of the Ca

tholic Church as to the existence of
be

i Preaching at high Mass last Sun
day upon the 'missionary spirit of 

I the Catholic Church. Rev M. O'Brien 
! the zealous curate of Si Mary’s, 

made an eloquent plea for more 
action upon I lie part ol the laity 
in spreading the truths of the Gos
pel .

“In the ages of faith. ’ said the 
preacher, “prior to 1 he so-called Ke- 
forumjion, societies were formed 
among the laity -aiui were known as 
the lay apoMolate. 'I’hey luwt, as 
their important work. the building 
of churches and chapels and the gn- 
i tiering of funds t.«> assist the mis
sionary in his arduous labors in for- 

, . ign lands.
“At the time of the great upheaval 

: in Europe following the spread of 
I the 16th century heresies, churches 
j were overthrown. prirtds were 
j hounded to earth and foully murder- 
! ed, and the laity robbed of their 
I faith by avaricious kings and 
i princes. The great societies which 

had done such noble work for the 
extension of thc Gospel of Christ 
were extinguished, ami I wive never 
since reached their forpner degree of 
splendor and greatness ”

Speaking of the great Missionary 
Congress recently held in Chicago, 
Father O'Brien ^ecWired it would 
bring the layman into his former 
heritage and cause an awakening 
that would make itself felt in every

In his closing remarks the young 
preacher advised all to begin the 
work of a true apostolate by irre
proachable lives and a desire to 
cause edification by giving good ex
ample to every one. and to be ever 
ready t.o give a reason of the hone 
that is in us. All should prev that 
the present missionary movement 
would be productive of good bMh 
for ourselves and for our neighbor, 
by nitvnrcing the interests of the

majority in England, Ireland 
Scotland are of the same mind

dicth
Then came the blessing of the mls- 

rv’s ems# p nri t ko v^norotton of
it hv the mnererration. the last and 
tnost touching Pppna being the kiss- 

°f the mtooinnnry'a fnet by the 
FntWq and Proihers of the Order. 
On Mnndnv niorving Father Fbrist.o^ 
pher left pf Rfor Nnw Vork on 
the first n«rt of Ms long iovrhey. A 
P*a«t rmr-hpr were at me station 

n(1 a moBt impressive sight it was.

mas holidays are almost here, but | 
if the English House of Commons 
only left Ireland to deal with her 
own local affairs in a parliament es
tablished for that purpose in Dub
lin, the members in London at pre
sent would be better able to attend 
to larger questions of general inter
est to the Empire and to the local 
affairs of England, which are sadly 
neglected at the present time.

PERSONAL.
Rev. Dr. A. E. Burke, President of 

the Catholic Church Extension So
ciety of Canada, is in Montreal. 
Father Burke took a prominent part 
in the recent Catholic Missionary 
Congress at Chicago, and was 
greatly impressed at the proceed
ings. The -Canadian branch of the 
Society has only lately been organiz
ed under the patronage of Rt. Rev. 
Dr. McFvay. Archbishop of Toronto, 
with Rev.. Dr. llurke at the head of 
the clerical branch, jand Sir.Charles 
Fitzpatrick as the leading layman in 
the Society. Plans are being matur
ed to undertake extensive missionary 
work both in Canada and abroad.

demands on his nervous energy than 
the varied programme which he has 
been in the habit ot presenting. 
Amidst the mass of inanities and 
moral putrldnees which is pakned off 
on the public from the stage as psy
chological studies, etc., it is refresh
ing to find that men like Mr. Shea 
and a number of other leaders on 
the stage of the day, refuse to be 
drown into the nauseous current and 
adhere to the best traditions of the 
profession. A man like Thomas E. 
Shea is an honor to his profession 
and the people who count him as 
one of their own have reason to be 
proud df him.

ST. ALOYSIUS FANCY FAIR.

penses of Mission.

That one at least of the Catholic 
societies is coming up to the re
quirements demanded by Rev. ' Dr.
Kelley, president of the Catholic 
Church Extension Society, in his 
striking address at the recent Con
gress at Chicago, is evidenced by the 
reports published in the American 
papers of a mission to non-Catho- 
liC8 given by Rt. Rev. Dr. Keane, Bi
shop of Cheyenne, Wyo. The city 
auditorium of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
was secured fot the occasion by the 
Knights of Columbus, who defrayed 
all the expenses of the mission. The 
great hall was filled to capacity each
evening, and so great was the de- A grand banquet will mark the 
mand for the newspapers containing opening of St. Aloysius Church fair 
reports of the lectures that the Re- on Monday evening next in Mai son- 
publican and Times, the local pa- j neuve Town Hall, and a series of 
pers, were unable to supply the de- banquets and Leap Year teas will 
mand. | be among the attractions at the

In the course of its comment upon fair during the week, 
the mission, the Cedar Rapids Re- The • ladies presiding on Monday 
publican has the following: j ôvening will be Mrs. J. O’Gorman,

‘Tt was the first series of lectures Mrs. J. V. Chisholm Mrs. Charley 
.of the kind attempted by Bishop McGinley; on Tuesday evening, Mrs. 
Keane, and he has been himself over- F. Whittaker, Mrs. S. J. McCann, 
whelmed with the success that his Mrs. E. J. Murray; on Wednesday 
efforts met and with the personal j evening, the Young Ladies of St. 
kindness and the intellectual hosri- Aloysius Guild; on Thursday evening 
taRty of Cedar Rapids andienoes. He, Mrs. J. H. I.eahy, Mrs. T. Ryan, 
had hardly expected such a recep- I Mrs. Dr. Ward.

the Church suffering, which can 
helped by the Church militant. | Divine Master upon earth and tharo-

While Catholics cannot agree with by bringing to eternal glorycm»nt- 
R11 the statements of the learned j less millions who. ttv-dn.y, know
doctor, for instance his specific de- i not God.
clarations as to the exact status of | — .....
the departed and hie declaration that i 
no one has yet entered heaven or 
been condemned to the infernal re
gions, we must admit the justice of 1 ——r.
his reasoning whereby he reaches the j An enjoyable evening is in store 
conclusion that the departed must j for those who take an .interest in
have a place of rest where those j the life of the people around them
who have not satisfied fully the } in the entertainment to be given at.

AN EVENING WITH 
TANT;, "

THE H A Ill-

just demands of God, while their 
lives have, not been such as to de
serve eternal condemnation. Had 
not the founders or the church of 
which the reverend gentleman is a 
leading light removed from the Bible 
a portion of the text which the ear
lier compilers, with the authority of 
the Church, had accepted as the Re
vealed Word, he might have found 
even stronger proof that the custom 
of praying for the dead was prac
ticed even under the Old Testament 
dispensation.
It is encouraging, however, to find 

such eminent authority as Rev. Dr. 
Pattcrson-Smyth admitting the inac
curacy of the authorized version of 
the Bible. A further study of that 
inspired book as compiled by autho
rities the most competent for the 
task would lend hint to further 
conclusions on other points of doc
trine which would lead him to the 
path followed by his distinguished 
predecessors in the Anglican nrinis- 
trv, Manning, Newman and so many 
others who found their way into the 

I One True Church.

the Art Gallery on Friday evening 
by Miss Edith Margaret F»maill. “An 
Evening with the Habitant” is the 
title of the offering, and .those who 
have had the privilege of hearing 
this talented young lady recognize 
her competence to make such a pro
gramme as she offers a success. Dr. 
Drummond's sympathetic wri tings
picturing various phases of the life 
of the rural population of the pro
vince of Quebec will be recited to 
give illustrations of thc subite* wi*h 
which Mice Fhnafll will deni in her 
introductory lecture. A number of 
the folk songs will be rendered by 
Messrs. Arthur Boucher, Lou*'*- Vers- 
chelden, Alfred Lamourevx e»^ t0s. 
Ta croix, who are fully cornue# ont to 
do full justice to thc French 
dian songs, wihile Prof. B. F T»ni- 
r»nr, the organist of Ft; P- 
Ohurch, will Preside at. the e'nno. A 
poem bv Dr. 9. Weir Mltrhe” *«e- 
morv of that well beloved 
Dr. W. F. Drummond, t will h» 
dnred hv Miss 9m«lll; The 
Oener*1 and Oonntess GreV a»** -any 
distinguished ^itizens will attend.
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HOUSE # HOME
CONDUCT ED BY HELENE.

| many of our modern novels. Are 
] you anxious to have your children 
! feed their minds upon these husks 
' that are unfit for swine? Perhaps 
! you have not read these books your- 
! self. So much the better. But this can- 
! not servo as your defence. A cur- 
i sory glance at the chapters, bearing 

the most suggestive titles, will give 
I you an insight into the worth of 
1 the book; while, even if this is not 

possible, there are those to whom 
you can always refer, not the least 

, among whom is your confessor.
Every book which your boy brings 

I into the house should be first sub
mitted to you for inspection. and 
the slightest doubt as to Its moral 

j soundness should he sufficient to 
cause you to forbid the reading of it 
at least until you have made inqui
ries. A paper cover does not con
demn a book; but look very careful
ly at the name printed on that paper 
cover, and see whether the condem 
nation of the book is written there 
Then go a step farther and see if the 
book contains those sadly prolific 
seeds of evil that are being scatter
ed broadcast over the land, and if 
so, cast them out as you would 
a most deadly poison.

Does your boy read the detailed 
stories of crime that glare out at us 
from the pages of the average daily 
and Sunday papers? Do you permit 
this? Would you be proud to con
fess it to the world? Can you hope 
to keep his mina unsullied, to keep 
him faithful to the precepts of God 
and Holy Mother Church, to have in 
him a dutiful and respectful son, 
when ideas and thoughts of this kind 
are being crowded out of his mind 
by the throng of criminal details 
that would shock the ears of even 
those whose profession is crime?

A word of warning, then, should 
bring wisdom to you who are the 
guardians of a sacred treasure. Holy 
Mother Church needs faithful sons. 
Are you striving by this means, to 
satisfy the desire of her motherly 
heart?—Holy Angels Calendar,

+ t T
SEClUtfVS OF A HAPPY LIFE.

WHAT TO DO WITH SCRAPS OF 
VELVET.

Don't throw away your scraps of 
velvet. They can be used as clean
ers for all sorts of things. Anyone 
who has tried to keep a velvet hat 
or frock clean does not need to be 
told it is a dust collector. This 
trying trait may be turned to ac
count. A bit of velvet is a fine 
polisher for brass. It removes the 
dust from woodwork, or shoes 
soiled from walking which do not 
need reblacking. One housekeeper 
even uses a big piece of old velvet 
to rub her stove to & high polish 
after it has been blacked. For dust
ing a felt hat there is nothing bet
ter than a piece of chiffon velvet. It 
is also good to keep the bottom of 
a silk skirt free from dirt.

+ ♦ f
NEW CANDLE SHADES.

TO TALK WELL.

BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUIT.

Park Pattens No. 2564.
All Soama Allowed.

Berge, broadcloth. Venetian cloth, cheviot, tweed or mohair are all suitable 
materials for the development of this jaunty little suit, which Is shown here 
made up In brown-and-blaclc striped cheviot. The wide collar, square at the back 
and extending in shaped ends to the lower edge of the tunic In the front, is of 
the material, cut on the bias. If desired the belt may be of the material, or i 
black patent-leather belt may be worn, giving the fashionable long-walsted effect. 
This belt is slipped through the small straps at the under-arm seams, and ih - 
lower edge of the tunic Is finished with a simple hem. The knickerbockers are 
gathered into the knees by elastic, run through the wide hern casings, and Vi ' 
belt is worked with button-holes, so Uiat they may be fastened to the undvr- 
waist. The shield Is of white cloth, embroidered in black, with a touch of go: ; 
bullion, and the sleeves arc plaited into cuff depth at the wrists. A pr ti . 
combination for this suit would be to make the tunic and knickerbockers in navy 
blue serge, with the collar and shield in red cloth, the belt belug of skullar 
cloth. The pattern Is tn 6 sizes—4 to 7 years. For a boy of 5 years the suit re
quires 4 yards of material 27 inches wide, 314 yards 3G Inches wide, or 2 yards l 
inches wide; as Illustrated. % yard of contrasting material 13 Inches wide for 
the shield.

Price of pattern. 10 cents.

True witless 

r aris Patterns
PATTERN COUPON

Please send the above-muntioticd 
pattern as per directions given 
below:

Si»........— -..........

Name----- ----- ....

Addnwe m iuH.

You know that there are some 
people who are never willing to 
shine at all unless they can be regu
lar light-houses and cast abroad a 
great light that everybody cun sen 

, and admire from afar. No little can
dle service for them'. Now «lie fact 
le that there are thousands of little 
candles shining all over the world 
that make in the aggregate a far 
greater light than any one great 
light can ever make. Happy and wise 
is the woman who is willing to be 
one of these little candles. We can
not all have the great opportunity, 
nor do we need it. The fact is, that 
nfany of us are just one candle-pow
er people anyway, and the thousand 
candle power people are few. What 
of it ? The one-candle power per
son will receive as much reward %>r 
sending the rays of her one candle 
as far as possible as the thousand- 
candle person will receive for her 
greater light. One ot tne encourag
ing things is that God does not ex
pect a great light from a little can
dle, but he has need of all the little 
candles to send their rays of light 
into just as many of the darkened 
places of the world as possible. So 
light up your little candles, my 
dears, and make them shine as dear
ly and steadily as you can, and 
“Brighten some bit of darkness 

By shining just where you are."
+ + t

BEAUTY'S BACKGROUND.

dy Auckland, who has opened an 
que furniture shop in London, 
a theory that a woman's beauty, 
nds no more on her skin, hair, 
ing or even dress than It does

on her background her surround
ings. She must have her house fur
nished to match her complexion.

“The paintings of the old masters 
are the best guide to artistic fur
nishing," says Lady Auckland. 
“They naver made the mistake of 
picturing a woman with a back
ground that didn't suit her coloring. 
Most modern portrait painters are 
wise enough to consider the sitter's 
type when devising the background. 
In a portrait of a woman I know 
all the settings are soft brown vel
vets and tawny furs, just lighted by 
the gleam of the gold chair she sits 
in and of a tall copper vase at her 
side. It brought out and yet har
monized with her eyes and hair. Yet 
that woirtan has the ill taste to 
have her drawing-room furnished in 
blue. They don’t exactly quarrel 
with her coloring, but they make her 
just commonplace. In the picture 
she is distinguished simply because 
of those tawny browns about her.

“The woman who has Titian red 
hair must have a Titianesquo back
ground of soft ruby and gold vel
vets. The pastel girl, with her pale 
golden hair and light blue eyes, 
would be extinguished in a room of 
warm colors. Settings of pastel 
blues, pinks or greens, on the con
trary, bring her out and make her 
lovely and alluring. It is perfectly 
marvelous that women don't con
sider their coloring more in furnish
ing their homes. That's why they 
need beauty specialists to do it for

“But what are people to do," ask
ed a listener, “when there are daugh
ters who differ in their complexions? 
Shall papa furnish the drawing 
rooms to suit the pastel daughter or 
the Titian daughter? Shall he buy 
draperies to ‘go with' the blond or 
the brunette?"

"That would be a problem," re
plied the beauty specialist.

* * *
WHAT DO OUR BOYS READ?

Catholic fathers ana mothers, how 
often do you stop to ask yourselves 
this question?

Do you know what your boy is 
reading? Have you asked him the 
name of the book in which he seem
ed so thoroughly absorbed? Have 
you ever looked it over to see what 
it contains?

We fear that, too often our Catho
lic patients will be forced 
to confess their neglect of 
this essential duty. Think 
for a moment of the moral tenden
cies of this age of ours. We know 
the history of crime that is being 
daily recorded in each of our large 
cities; and it is this history of crime 
which is the source of much of the 
material found in the chapters of

Ou the walls of an old ladies 
home hangs the photograph of a 
womanly face of rare sweetness, 
strength and serenity. The key to 
this life is found in the following set 
of rules, tastefully printed and en
closed in the same frame with the 
photograph:

You sometimes see a woman whose 
old age is exquisite, as was the per
fect bloom of her youth. She seeitfs 
condensed sweetness and grace. You 
wonder how this has come about; 
you wonder how it is that her life 
has been a long and happy one. 
Here arc some of the reasons:

She knew how to forget disagree
able things.

She understood the art of onjoy-

She kept her nerves well in hand 
and inflicted them on no ?nc.

She believed in the goodness of 
her own daughters and in that of 
her neighbors.

She cultivated a good digestion.
She mastered the art of saying 

pleasant words.
She did not expect too much from 

her friends.
She made whatever work came to 

her congenial.
She retained her illusions, and did 

not believe that all the world was 
wicked and unkind.

She relieved the miserable and sym
pathized with the sorrowful.

She retained an even disposition 
and made the best of everything.

She did whatever came to her 
cheerfully and well.

She never forgot that kind words 
and a simile cost nothing, but are 
priceless treasures to the discourag-

She did unto others as she would 
be done by; and now that old age 
has come to her, and there is a halo 
of white hair about her head, she 
is loved and considered

These are the secrets of a long life 
and a happy one.

+ + +
“Whatever the weather may be." 

says he,
“Whatever the weather may bo,
It's the song ye sing and the smile 

ye wear.
That's a makin' the sunshine every

where."
—James Whitcomb Riley.

MICE DON'T LIKE CAMPHOR.

Very pretty candle shades are 
made in the simplest possible way. 
The frame is merely two wire cir
cles—an umbrella shaped affair, with 
no angles whatever. The cover is a 
circle of cretonne about six inches 
bigger in diameter than is the 
frame. Around the edges of this 
cretonne is sowed a fringe of glass 
beads, which is heavy enough to 
hold down the cover and to cause it 
to fall in graceful folds. Another cir
cle is cut from the centre of the co
ver just the size to fit around the 
frame. The cover is then fastened 
at the inside circle to the frame by 
a binding of gold braid. The mica 
shade, of course, fits on the stand 
entirely independent of the candle 
shade.

The great advantage of the shade 
lies in the fact that, unlike most of 
its kind, it need not be fitted to 
the frame, nor are there seams to 
be finished on the underside. Bead 
fringe may be bought by the yard, 
and wire frames are extremely inex
pensive.

• + + +
Should handsomer shades than 

cretonne be desired tho cover may 
be of brocaded silk or a heavy silk 
of a solid light color. The fringe 
might then be either gold or silver, 
while the braid at the, top would, of 
course, match it.

BUTTERFLIES, GARNETS AND 
SEED PEARLS AMONG FANCIES.

Jewelry made »f butterfly wings 
set under crystal comes in pendants 
scarfpins and buttons.

The pendants resemble those en
closing four-leafed clovers. They, like 
all the butterfly jewelry, are bril
liant with color. At first glimpse 
the scarfpins could pass for opals. 
One pendant gleams with peacock 
blues and greens, another with flame 
colors.

Seed pearls are very much to the 
front this season. The newest neck
laces are a single string of the little 
pearls supporting amethyst, topaz 
or turquoise—matrix pendante hung 
at wide intervals. Variations on 
this simplest form are shown in mo
dels that have a little loop of the 
pearls from the main strings with 
tho pendant attached to gold links 
that pass about the strings. Gold or 
silver ornaments elaborately set with 
variegated semi-precious stones are 
quite as much seen as tho drops of 
plain stolie.

Hope necklaces in seed pearls re- 
viv- un old futhiOL. Some come ve
ry long u tho throat or at the bust. 
Hope necklaces come in many degrees 
of thickness. Some navu only three 
or four strings in tno rope, others 
a dozen or more.'

Seed pearl earrings come In elabo
rate forms with long pendants. The 
rosette brooches will send many 
women to their boxes of old out of 
date jewelry. They are identical 
with the old-time brooches, which 
are no longer out of date at all.

Another revival ' is the vogue for 
garnets. Garnet jewelry comes in all 
the forms now in demand in other 
kinds of - jewelry.

Enamelled birds with outstretched 
wings promise to be among the most 
liked veil and lace pins. Gulls and 
swallows four inches from wing tip 
to wing tip are favorite models. 
They are colored from life. In some 
the enamel is set with brilliants.— 
Nem York Sun.

+ ♦ +
HOW TO CLEAN GOLD OR

NAMENTS.

Country people long ago discover
ed that lumps of camphor scattered 
through their pantries and cellars 
would drive away the pest of tiny 
red ants that sometimes and with
out apparent cause infest places 
where food is placed. It is now 
known that mice and rats also have 
an aversion to camphor, and will not 
go where It is. A lump of it placed 
at the mouth of rat and mice holes 
while waiting for the carpenter is a 
sufficient deterrent. If one is in the 
habit of placing tablecloths in ham
pers to wait for washing day, a 
lump of camphor in a cheesecloth 
bag tied to the hamper will keep 
mice away and always be in its 
place.

4*
INDIAN GIRL TELEGRAPHERS.

Gold ornaments unadorned with 
gems should bo washed in warm 
soap-suds. Gold link chains may be 
cleaned by placing them in a bottle 
half full of warm soapsuhs mixed 
writh a little prepared chalk. Leave 
for a few hours and shake. Pour the 
lather off and rinse the chain in 
clean, cold water and dry it tho
roughly.

SKIN DISEASES
These troublesome afflictions are caused 

wholly by bad blopd and an unhealthy 
state of the system, and can be easily cored 
by the wonderful blood cleansing proper
ties of

Acting upon the recommendation of 
the telegraph committee, the Indian 
Government has just authorized the 
employment of women operators. The 
candidates must be between eigh
teen and thirty years of age, and 
they must be unmarried or widows. 
They must undergo a training of 
twelve months in the telegraph 
training classes, during which time 
they will receive $6.65 a month, the 
same allowance that is drawn by 
mail learners. Selected candidates 
on leaving the training classes will 
be on probation for one year. Upon 
appointment, they will receive sala
ries varying from $10 to $26.65 

h!rh n re verv h (•/>»'«■< |4r>r»n«- t1
erolfi of living eTT'enqpfl In TnrUo

There will be pensions, with no lia
bility to transfer; but resignation 
will be compulsory in the event of 
marriage.—Harper's Weekly.

Burdock:
Blood

Bitters
Many remarkable cures have been made

by this remedy, and not only have the un- 
nightly skin ifiseiura been removed, and a
bright clear complexion been produced, 
but tho entire system has been renovated 
and invigorated at the same same time.

SALT R1IEU.11 CURED.
Mrs. John O'Connor, Burlington. N.S., 

writes :—“ Fur years 1 Fuffimxl with 
Rheum. I tried a dozen different medi
cines, but.most of them only made it worse. 
1 was advisee! to try Burdock lilm-d Bit 

| ters. 1 got a lKittle and before I had taken 
I hilf a dozen doses I could boo a c hange so I 
: continued its use and now 1 am completely 

cured. I cannot say too much for your 
; wonderful medicine.

Don't apeak in a low, mtonotonous 
voice. Conversation is like a song, 
it needs pronounced accent and a 
great variety of intonations to keep 
up a sustained interest.

Don't tell long stories of personal 
experiences. One wno nas the habit, 
of making personal. recitals takes 
the lion’s share of the conversation 
and doesn't give a listener a chance.

Don't ask trifling questions. Don’t 
air your prejudices. Neither contrib
utes to the grace of conversational 
art, the essence of which should be 
sympathy.

Don't talk of melancholy or grew- 
aome matters. Give tho talk a happy 
turn. Don't ride conversations too 
hard. Leave breathing spaces In the 
talk. It is not essential that every 
moment two people are together 
should be filled with a flow of 
words.

Don't deaden and hinder the con
versation by being too accurate over 
details. Don't go back and add ap
pendices to a subject after you have 
once left it. If the subject was not 
closed to your satisfaction, no mat
ter.

Don't run one story into another 
When yam have told a good story 
stop short in order that its effects 
may tell. A good story should be 
set off by a blank or dull space in 
the talk.

Don’t make a point aggreetng with 
every speaker. The real zest of con
versation lies in just enough differ
ence of opinion to bring out the 
strong points of two people's charac
ter. There is nothing more genial 
than the warmth of friendly discus
sion which never rises to anger.

Don’t harp too long on one string. 
Change to another topic before the 
one in hand is quite thrashed out. 
To turn the conversation gracefully 
is like reversing in the waltz, a nice 
point of skill.

Don't affect a stilted style of con
versation. The longest words are by 
no means tho best words. Every day 
idioms and colloquialisms hove a di
rectness and terseness that commend 
themselves to the really good talker

We Need Baziins.
Reader» of our book review h 

partaient know that lately we h 
been devoting some time to h “

APPLES AS MEDICINE.

An English doctor says: “It will 
beggar a doctor to live where or
chards thrive."

An apple eater is rarely either dys
peptic or bilious. The apple is an ex
cellent dietetic remedy and correc
tive, acting beneficially upon the liv
er. It will correct a sour stomach 
almost immediately. It is invaluable 
in curing hemorrhoid disturbances 
and prevents the development of 
stones in the bladder and liver. 
It is a good preventive of sore 
throat, and because of the abundant 
amount of phosphorus that it con
tains, possessing more of this ele
ment than any other fruit or vege
table, it is regarded as a valuable 
brain and nerve food.

The “apple cure" is now popular in 
many of the sanitariums of Germa
ny, where alcoholic and narcotic pa
tients are treated.

A diet of apples and apple juice is 
provided for those who are cursed 
with a craving for opium, drink, to
bacco and drugs, and many remark
able cures have been reported.

®@(sx^;x<bx^

Hopeful standing in a brown study 
by the greenhouse door. His hands 
were clasped before him, and his lips 
were dejectedly parted.

“Why, what's the matter; lamb?" 
mother asked bending over him.

“I’m finking, inuvver."
“What about, my little man?"
“Have gooseberries any legs, muv- 

ver?"
“Why, of course not, dearie!"
A deeper shade foil thwart dearie's 

face as he raised his glance to her
“Then muwer, I’ve swallowed a 

caterpillar!"—Harper's Weekly.
+ ♦ +

Teacher—“Johnny Jeffs, what is 
& dromedary?" Johnny Jeffs— 
"Please, teacher, a dromedary is a 
two-masted camel."

t + ♦
TOO CHEAP.

U«hc class at kirk had been reading 
the story of Joseph and his breth
ren, and it came to the turn of the 
visiting minister to examine the

The replies to all of his questions 
had been quick, intelligent and cor
rect, such as :

“What great crime did these sons 
of Jacob commit?"

“They sold their brother Joseph."
“Quite correct. And for how 

much?"
“Twenty pieces of silver."
“And what added to the cruelty 

and wickedness of these bad bro-

A pause.
“What made their treachery even 

more detestable and heinous?"
Then a bright little fellow stretch

ed out an eager hand.
“Well, my man?'-
“Please, sir, they selt him ower

♦ ♦ 4
CRACK OR BREAK.

o -“—W VUUB VO a
ol the works of Kene Bazin ,vh 
stands today at the head of 
lie writers the world over, says 
Monitor, the official organ of S* 
archdiocese of Sah Franco 
'ng : Bazin's position In the worfrt 
of letters—or better, in the world 
Catholic activity—la in many respect.' 
a remarkable one, especially ££?
Wpr““ de.r A™erlcan conditions.

France at the present dav nt«nH shamed before the universe fo^h» 
cruel <mtt-Chri,ttan persecution. 
France had produced this great wru 
ter. who is without doubt the most 
able modern Catholic wielding 
pen. Hie books are frankly Catholic 
aimed boldly, and directly.“ inimieafly t °t°£
Faith. And they are producing . 
profound effect on the people 
are intended for. as well aeontho 
world at large.

• One marvels, perusing the pages of 
"The Nun," of "Redemption/* *
The Coming Harvest," how Bazin 

dares to speak as he does. He makes 
no bones about asserting hie religion 
And he strikes boldly, right and left 
showing up the worldly-minded cle^ 
ric as well as the blind and unrea 
soning anti-Catholic. In such works 
as "The Harvest," for instance, he 
reaches the ntost sublime heights of 
spiritual passion.. Words such as 
the saints have uttered flow from 
his zealous pep. He knows the priest
ly heart. He yearns with the fathers 
for the salvation of souls. Yet Just 
as keenly does he see and reveal the 
failure of those pastors who have 
failed in their sacred ministry.

What American author would dare 
to write as Bazin does? What wri
ter have wo who possesses tho cou
rage, to deal with a great, national 
theme, frankly and opcaly as a Ca
tholic? Where is the novelist here 
who will picture life and love as 
truthfully and simply as Bazin?

All the world is reading Rone Ba
zin. He is doing great things. The 
same great things are here in Ame
rica to do. They must be accomplish
ed by a vital Catholic literature. 
Who will do them? Will they ever be 
done? Not while tho present, day 
milk-and-water style of hengrnnny- 
ing in out Catholic literature pre 
vails.

To Regulate 
the Bowels

Keep the bowels regular.
This is the first and most im

portant rule of health.
You can depend on Dr. A. W 

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to help 
you carry out this rule.

They effect prompt and thorough 
movement of the bowels and as they 
do not lose their effect the dose 
does not have to be increased.

By their enlivening action on the 
liver they positively cure biliousness 
and constipation.

“I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidn-y- 
Liver Pills for constipation with 
most satisfactory results. They have 
also cured a young man here of 
backache, from which he suffered & 
great deal."—Mr. Peter McIntosh, 
postmaster, Pleasant Bay, N.S.

There i Is no question as to the ef
ficiency of this well-known family 
medicine. One pill a dose, 25 cents 
a box. At all dealers, and Fdman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto

Dr. A- W. Chase’s 
Kidney-

Liver Pills

The Physician’s Stoiy.
L'Action Sociale, the excellent Ca

tholic daily, of which His Lordship 
Bishop Roy, of Quebec, is the direc
tor, publishes the following. It 
shows, better than any amount of 
invective or preaching could, the ter
rible dangers of the use of alcohol:

"It was a winter's night, the 
wind whistled fresh and strong; the 
cold was biting. In a tavern seve
ral men were gathered drinking al
cohol. In comes a young man about 
twenty-five years of age, wno ‘-ailed 
for a glass of light beer. The others 
began to mock and laugh at him, to 
such an extent and so successfully 
that the unfortunate young man, 
whose lips, up to that time, had 
never known the taste of strong 
liquor, was overcome and he offer
ed a bet that he could drink down 
at one gulp a full glass of gin. R* 
accomplished the feat and turne 
leave the place. Hardly had he 
reached the door, however, when ne 
was seized with cold, became 
and fell like a log. I was called in 
great haste but on my arrival a» 
that I could do was to establish 
that he was dead, a victim of con
gestion of the brain, brought on
by alcohol. ____,,

"DR. VAN EMELIN

Edwin and his mother went for a 
walk Sunday afternoon. Coming to 
a tree of cherries, the mother bent 
a low limb so that the little fellow 
could pick some. Seeing some fine 
ones higher up, he begged to be al
lowed to climb the tree. "Oh. no," 
said his mother, “that would be 
breaking the Sabbath."

"And we are only cracking the 
Sabbath now. are we, mamma?" In
quired Edwin—Delineator.
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“Health Talks ” I educate the children as
the t‘,t,hb80lUU' ",,cessity of keeping 
tue teeth in good condition ifPASTEURIZATION OF MILK. j health is to be maintained St 

Heating milk, a short time just *?ein8 that the child of to-dav
i. a - i.iu * m___________ tne Iknrpnt __ Jupt enough to kill the disease germs 

it may contain is known as Paeteur- 
ijing it- Hilk boils at about 212 
Lgrees Fahrenheit, or the tempera
te at which water boils. To kill 
^ disease germs that are of more 
common occurrence in milk, it bhould 
be heated to 140 degrees F. for 20 
minutes or to 160 F. for 10 min
utes- Pasteurized milk and also 
gcalded ntilk should be cooled quick
ly and should be kept cold and cov- 
Jgd until it is used.

It must be apparent that it will 
ftquire time and education to se
cure sompliance with even reasonable 
gofeguards, and it is equally evident 
that the number of dairy farms now 
in a position to live up to sanitary 
retirements will supply but a small 
percentage of the population, al
though it is hoped that such dairy 
farms will be stimulated into exis
tence by trade competition and the 
refusal of the public to buy dirty 
milk at any price. Until this is 
accomplished the clarification and 
pasteurizing of all rrtilk is strongly 
advocated. This, to be sure, will 
not make bad milk good, but it will 
at least destroy its power to trans
mit disease germs.

the parent of to-morrow, it iB 
matter of far-reaching importance 
that every child should be taugE 

care ,or the teeth and main-
ÏTÔn H TUth in a hralthy =ondi- 
ÏÏL It. ls a mfttter, not merely of 
individual, but of national import- 
nnce. Diseased teeth mean imZred
”pelïê the a fDd lmPalred nutrition spells the deterioration of the hu-
man race.

for THE CARE OF 
THE TEETH AND MOUTH

t? waah your face ra- ther than neglect cleansing yoUr 
mouth and teeth. y ur

2nd Instruct your children a, ear
Lfn P°™lblc to take care of their 

teeth. The neglect of youth is not 
to be repaired later in life 

9td.—Beware of sweets and too 
fiî-m Active mastication of

^-el-crusted rye bread is the 
best natural preventive against 
disease of the teeth.
^ 4th —Do not forget, above all. to 
« TUth bc,orc retiring to

P. He who only cleanses in the 
covers the well alter the 

child has fallen in.
5U*-McchanlcaI cleansing, by the 

aid ot brush and pick, is the foun-
treth” °f arti,ici“' care of the 

J Gth. Antiseptic, but 
jmouth washes and suitable powders 
! e"t!.re|y commendable to perfect 

the artificial care of the teeth and 
mouth. Applications which cauter- 
"S ‘iï mucous membrane or decal- 
,C'y ,bc tcfth, are to be uncondi- 

I tionally rejected.
7th.—The teeth should he examin

ed at regular intervals in order that 
starting points of decay may be de
led ed and remedied before they have 
spread far. y a e

8th. Tartar is to be removed from 
tunc to time.

9th.—Diseased teeth and roots in-I 
! capable of retention should be re- 

it ought never to be neces- ; moved under all circumstances no 
wear artificial teeth? The i matter whether they arc painful or

THB true WITNESS -ND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

Priest Gives
Up His Life

Rev. James A. Ryan, of Denver, Battles 
With Fire While Celebrating the 

Sacrifice of Mass.

SAVES THE SACRED HOST.

parishioners

candle ignited the

The Gospel of Cleanli
ness of the Mouth,

DO YOU KNOW?
That your teeth can be saved, even 

if they have decayed?
That a tooth decaying early in life 

cau be properly cared for and saved?
That you should not wait until 

your teeth ache before going to the 
dentist?

That a tooth with a gum-boil, 
which is an abcess, need not be ex
tracted? It can be saved?

That you should never lose a 
tooth?

That 
sary to
natural teeth ought to last a life
time, and would do with proper cure 
and attention?

That artificial teeth should be 
«leaned as often as those that aie 
not artificial, if not more often?

That your mouth will become sore 
if your tooth plate is not kept clean.

That there are some i»eopie who 
are particularly careful and neat in 
every respect but their mouths, 
which are often filthy. Are you such 
a person?

That tuberculosis is killing more 
people than any other disease? 
Thousands die of it every year.

That tuberculosis is our greatest 
enemy?

That tuberculosis is directly caus
ed by microbes taken into the sys
tem, in almost every case through 
the mouth?

That tuberculosis is always pre
ventable by proper living, and by 
keeping the mouth in a hygienic con
dition?

That a low state of health favors 
the development of tuberculosis?

That a foul mouth-full of rotten
ness and decay is one of the com
monest, if not the commonest cause 
of a low state of health? and there
fore one of the conditions which 
most favor the development of tu
berculosis?

That teeth left to decay, and
roots with running abscesses, so
that every particle of food or liquid 
that is swallowed is charged with/ 
pus and disease germs, are bound 
to impair the health of the indivi
dual and so favor the growth of I 
tuberculosis?

That the mouth is the main en
trance to the lungs and the stomach, 
if the mouth be foul, how can the 
lungs and stomach be clean and heal
thy?

That an unclean mouth pollutes 
the whole system and ought no 
more to bo tolerated than the keep
ing of the household garbage on 
your front door-step to pollute the 
whole dwelling?

That to keep the mouth in a hy
gienic condition y<*y should receive 
proper dental attention at least 
every six months?

That you should clean the teeth af
ter every meal, also on arising and 
before retiring? and that you should 
m a Properly shaped tooth-brush.

That for spongy and inflamed 
gums and general abnormal condi
tions of the mouth you should use 
m antiseptic mouth-wash together 
with daily massage or friction of 
the gums I

F°r a number of years the dental 
Profession has realized the necessity 
m M-Ving proPer instruction to the 
p , lc in oraI hygiene, the functions 
^ .Care of the teeth and adjoining 

8. nnd their relation to other 
s of the body. The profession 

Damn* nocea8|ty of educating the 
ts and teachers, that they in

( green vege-

not at the time.
10th.—See that the prospective and I 

nursing mother is supplied with suit-' 
able food rich in salts 
ables, milk, eggs. ©tc. ) 

j that the teeth may be properly de- 
\ yelped. Take care that the child 
i 18 supplied with similar food after 
| weaning.

THE MOUTH.
/Uh? germs have to pass through 

the mouth, then down the throat, 
and enter the system through the sto
mach. For this reason, many people 
are continually swallowing pus from 
decayed teeth and tartar from old 
roots or stumps. Apart from tartar 
on the teeth, there are substances of 
which loss notice is taken, namely, 
layers of filth that may cover arti
ficial teeth and plates, or broken 
et tumps beneath them.

TJie germs from these might be 
swallowed, enter the stomach, and 
cause irritation of the stomach, or 
gastritis as it is called, or may 
pave the way to tuberculosis.

The proper time to begin the treat
ment of any form of indigestion or 
tuberculosis js nt the very commence
ment Regie to treat its cause.

Heed ffce Warning: —Keep the 
mouth in a Jheattby state, so that j 
you eon chew your food properly. 
Instruct children early in life to on re 
for the teeth—os Jmhits formed in 
childhood are more likely to be car
ried out through life.

Aichbishop of Mechlin U: 
Motor Cir.

Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop 
Mechlin, is one of the few princes of 
the Church who make regular use of 
a motor car, for his apostolic work, 
For bishops the automobile appears 
to be the best means of locomotion, 
especially for dioceses in which set- 

j tlements are scattered. While those 
who believe that modern improve
ments should be availed of in the 
service of God rejoice at such acts, 
there are those, however, who are 
ready to sneer at seeing a Cardinal 
use up-to-date means of locomotion.

Le Peuple, a Socialist paper of 
Brussels, makes protest. Christ, it 
cries, entered Jerusalem riding on an 
ass, but the modern priest must 

nt* a dash into cities in his
car.

It might be suggested that the 
white ass was no mean mode of 
transit in the Jerusalem of that day; 
but the Cardinal has a reply more 
to the point: "If I travelled on an 
ass you would surely tell me that I 
was twenty centuries behind my 
age," That is tit for tat But the 
serious reason remains. I travel in 
a motor-cai, adds his- Eminence, 
because only thus am I able to ad
dress the workmen of Antwerp

The Hey. James A. Ryan, ol Den- 
Ter- Oo1' ><> rapidly sinking into 
dmith as a result ol a heroic deed by 
which not only a church, but the 
lives of hundreds 0i 
wer© saved.

Sunday week _ ^ 
draperies of the main altar of si,
the°reRy"tra,^dVtte1,nietantlyFa:

w^h rt,rF™ burnsX^r^ght^^ 

wSch^s^ted^-T^e

“ngTS solel* ~t 2 HTct 

secration when the faithful knelt iîi 
Prayer that John King, an ncolG 
stepped up to Path., .hp«d mac » -rainer Kyan, whose
led aUe ,'B°Wed ln prayer> and cal- 

harmless j great mass o^flame^frolT'tho00^“alt “1 '““I Tr6hiPPerB troke Tnto l !
help Sh^ted and women called for 
help. Turning to the

be <«horted them to’ calm
themselves, and his words had tS 
desired effect. Before the depart! 
ment arrived the flames were out.
Father ?,0tl,'.ed of tbo conflagration, 
luther Ryan s first thought was of
ned !tC,rmo^hSl' He hurried‘y car-

it into the vestry before thp 
congregation realized that the church 

«““-g back, he began 
wmlh® h° ,irc w,th his hands. The 
worshippers, seeing the danger, rose 
from their knees. Someone far hack 
m the immense church shouted ■•fire” 
Thelir '«-a.'usb,Sr

Realizing that a panic would en
danger more lives than the fire 
possibly could, Father Ryan turned 
to the congregation and from the 
steps of the altar, holding up his 
hands from which the skin already 
had been burned, entreated them 
to preserve presence of mind and 
assured them that there was no 
danger. Even at the moment th! 
cassock which he wore was smould- 
ering ,n fire. The people, seeing 
then pastor so calm, regained their 
composure. Some filed silently from 
tho church, while others started for! 
the altar to assist Father Ryan 

At first it was thought that he 
would soon recover, but after n few 
days septicemia set iii and the doc
tors gave up all hope. A marvelous 
result of his heroism, however, is the 
conversion of a Protestant Episcopa
lian John Webster, Hancock, of 160 
iMtth Avenue, New York. Writing to 
the Denver daily press, Mr. Hancock 
states that he was present at the 
scene, and adds:

"I return to New York with « 
higher idea of the Roman Church 

' am* priests than ever 1 had be- 
j forv If the Catholic Church pro

duces men like Father Ryan-and it 
has demonstrated its ability to do 
so-if the Catholic Church is good 
enough for men like Father Ryan it 
is good enough for me. 1 return to 
New York with the fixed purpose of 
placing myself under the instruction 
of the Pnulist Fathers and entering 
the great Catholic Church. My move 
is horn of conviction. When* 1 re
turn to Denver after Christmas ] 
will certainly make the acquaintance 
of Denver's most heroic young priest 
not ns an Episcopalian, but as an 
humble son of the Mother yf 
Churches, a simple RomYin Ca
tholic."

all the power at her command again I 
interfere.

He outlined the danger that he 
saw before the republic and declared 
that only the continuance of the j 
faith of Christ in the hearts of men 
could preserve the thing that that 
faith had brought forth. In conclu-: 
sion he took up the charge that Pope I 
Leo XIII. and Pope Pius X. had j 
stated that the church and state j 
could not be separated, and dcclar- j ^^

N^er a^ngr^o^nr j
relied upon to rule | g «y»

Frank E. Donovan
REAL ESTATE^BROKER

Office : Alliance Building07 8t. James Si.. Room 44 5Si., Room 42, 
Telephones Main 2091 -3886 Montres!

•xseweej

ime Proves All Things
One roof may look much the
when same as another 

years' wear will

ernments arc
men. It is true that their organize- ! 
tions may be separated. But they 1 
are inherently inseparable and inter- j 
dependent. It is true that the state ' 
need no longer support the church 
But under democratic government the ! 
church must ever be the mainstnv of1 
the state. * \ i

"It is time that there should he ; 
a plain, clear, unmistakable, un
answerable definition of Catholic po
sition on this important point," he
Slutr» an? tho'^iu!
tion °f the Baptist ministers. "Ther

put on, but a few 
show up the weak spots 

Our Work Survives » the test of time

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

should ^be a statement as to what 
attitude Catholics should, take in 
this matter, not the position some 
may assume, but the absolute un
qualified duty that loyalty to the 
holy church imposes upon all 

"Is loyalty to the Catholiç church 
injurious to- democratic government? j 

"It is not’ It is impossible that : 
true Catholicism should weaken, but 
inevitable that it should strengthen

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

Hall,

congregation \ Uberty and democracy
I "More than this. it jH absolutely , 
j thc onl«v force by which our form I 
! of government can be preserved from' ! 

the inmi'jnerhble insidious assauMs! 
being made upon it 

"This is well enough to say. you 
say. but are these propositions. Va- 1 
pab.le of demonstration?

"If they are not, theh this gather- 
ing, this tremendous congress just j ===: 
held, is just cause• for apprehension 1 
and fear on the part of all good cit.i- , 
z.ens. But. it is capable of demons
tration- demonstration here and now 

"Is it hard to demonstrate thu 
all democracy is the direct result of 
the preparation of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ?

"Democracy differs from all other 
forms of government m that it de
pends upon belief in numan goodness.
All other forms of government art* , 
founded on distrust of human vices 
All despotic government is organized

^TRICK'S SOC l ETV.—Estab
lished March 6th, 1850; incorpor- 

1863; Meets in St. Patrick's 
92 St. Alexander street, first 

Monday of the month. Committee 
meets last Wednesday. * Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Me-
Shane; P.P.; President, Mr. W p 
Kearney; 1st Vice-President. Mr. 
H. J. Kavanagh; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent Mr. V. M,-Quirk. Treasurer, 
Mr. W. Durac.k; Cm respomling Se
cretary, Mr. T. W. Wright; RvCovd- 
ing Secretary. Mr T. I*. Tnusvy; 
Asst.-Recording Secretary. M.•
E. Tansey; Marshal. Mr 
bell; Asst. Marshal. Mr

ALL SA1L0KS WELCOME 
Concert Every Wednesday Evening

mp-

All Local Talent ■ invited. ' Tha 
finest in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.111. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days ffroiu 9 a. m. to 

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p, m. to 10 

p. in.
***• Peter & Common Sts.

PATRICK’S T. A A |1 st>- 
ClkTI'Y Meets mi ll„, sccoml s„„- 
day of every month in St. PatrickV 
Hall. 92 Alexander street, at 11 Hit 
P«n. Committee of Manage,net,l 
meets in same hall oil the first 
Tuesday of every m„mh it sj 
P-m. Rev Direrlo, . ilev. jas. Kii- 
oran. President. M j. OTtonneli
IWSec.. .1 .1 .......... 2M prince!
Arthur street

on the therory that human depravity j C 
is so general that only tyrannical ur- 1 
bitrary force can prevent men from 
flying at. one another's throats or 
taking one another’s properties."

Mr. Cockrnn then followed the his
tory of the church through the mid
dle ages, showing that she had in
terfered with the tyranny of gov
ernments. with injustice, and imar*o- 
rnlity as in t he denunciation of sla
very, of gladiatorial combats. of 
robber barons, excesses. of 
licentiousness, of all

Masterly Speech
of Bourke Cockran.

Moral Progress Supported by 

Catholic Church.

noon and yet to visit a Hospice for 
the Poor in Stadbroeck that same 
afternoon.

Jfoildsplatj

J»

Surprise
iSoap

cleanses so easily
that wash day is like child’s play. 

There is nothing in 
it but pure Soap 

t cannot injure the clothes and gives 
ihe sweetest cleanest results. To wash 

the Surprise way
f Read the dlr»t^n»oo the rrrappS ;

Easily one of the greatest ad
dresses delivered during the Catho
lic Missionary Congress was that ol 
Hon. Bourke Cockran, of New York, 
delivered Wednesday evening. Thé 
Daily Tribune of Thursday morning « »thC 8tate M 
fitly characterizes It as being "not But discarding 
a defense, not an apology, not an 
excuse, but a thundering, aggressive, 
exultant challenge." The same Jour
nal declared his address "the orato
rical effect of a IMbtimo."' It is 
true, moreover, that "when the ora
tor from Now York stepped out be
fore them and announced that he 
was going to take up the gage flung 
down by the Lutheran synod of 
Brooklyn in their letter to President 
Roosevelt and in the resolution of 
the Baptist ministers' conference to 
be discussed next Monday, a storm 
of cheers swept over the assemblage 
that showed that he had struck e 
chord near the hearts of his hearers 

His speech was a comprehensive 
exposition of the position of the 
Roman Catholic Church toward the 
state from the time of Constantine 
down to the year of our Lord 1908, 
in the words of a morning Journal. 
He took up in detail the charges 
made by the ministers. He taught 
a whole course in medieval history, 
The scores of prelates on the plat
form behind him leaned forward lis
tening intently, too absorbed even 
to applaud.

He declared that all free institu
tions are the natural,, inevitable re
sult of the tea chines of Christ. He 
traced hack the constitutions of mo
dern times to rh”rrh influences. He 
told of the interference of the church 
with the state and rleriod in jt de
claring that if the same situations 
arose again the church would with

riuiihality
wh.n it was a part of the laws of 
the state or recognized and encour
aged by it.

"Where do we first find the ideas 
on which our free governments ure 
founded first suggested?" continued 
the speaker

"Wo find them in the teaching of 
Christ, the teaching of the measure
less perfectibility of man.

"It is true that democracy was the ; 
ultimate, not the immediate. fruit 
of Christianity. It was a struggle 
or eighteen centuries between the re
cognition ol the equality of man as 
an abstract Christian principle ami 
the conformation of human govern
ment to that principle, but through
out nil those centuries the seed was 
growing in the heart of the Church 

"It was in defense of this seed, in 
defense of the truth intrusted u, her, 
that the church has again and again 
interfered U) the affairs <?f the state, 
It is these interventions which hnVc ' 
inspired the reverend Lutheran and I 
Methodist gentlemen to take their j 
present stand. But wii Americans of ^ 
to-day glory in them.

"One of the first cases of church ' 
interference with the state was in 
the matter of slavery. Slavery was 
an established institution of the Ho
man empire, but she turned all her 
weapons against it. She denounced 
it in the pulpit, in the confessional. 
She made the purenase and nianu- 
mission of slaves the greatest work 
of charity.

"As strong an institution as sla
very were the gladiatorial combats. 
They were conducted by emperors, 
authorized and supported by thé 
state. They were as much a part 
of the state as our army or navy.

: disregarding the possible cen
sures of synods and conferences, she 
interfered through pulpit warnings, 
confessional commands, and denunci
ations of emperors, until one of her 
monks, Telemachue, by his martyr
dom, and dying prayer, put an end 
to them

M.ll A. OF CANADA. MUNCH 26 
—Organized 13th November is«3 
Meets in St, Patrick s litill,' 92 St 
Alexander street, every 2nd ,.,,,1 
4th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of business at 9 
o’clock. Officers—Spirit uni Ad-
2u': ”r •’ ^RiUonin: (’hun- 
udlor. W. A Hodgson; President 
Thos R. Stevens; 1st Vice-Presi
dent* James ('«hill. 2nd Vice Presi 
dent, M. J Gnhan: Recording Se
cretary, R M j Dolun. 16 Oyer 
lialé Avenue; Financial Secret ai-a 
Jas J. Postigan. 504 Si. Urbain 
street; Treasurer, F .) Sears- Mar
shall, G. 1 Nichols. Oiiftiil. .laines 
Callahan. Trustees— W. F Wall

vans, John Walsh. W. p
^•ns. Medicnl
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have
the bulls to which our Liai,
Baptist fellow citizens 
exception.

"Do the loverand Lutheum and 
Baptist gentleman realize ula-re Xx.. 
rintl the political germ ,,f tin 
tution? We fin,| a 
Chart*. Do the revere,,,I gentlemen
know that the Magna cliana .......
wrested from his lawful sov 
by a Catilpijc prelate at th, 
rebellious barons?

"Do they know further that the 1 
Magna Chart» was but the confirma- | 
tiou of ancient statutes tutti' laws? I 
Whose statutes ami laws? Those ol ' 
good King Edwasd. Ro they know ! 
that that king, Edward the Confcs-1 
sor, is a canonized saint of the Ca- j 
tholic charch?

“Where did wc get our great sys- I 
tern of equity low? It was from the I

AkTlIVK HMOWNlNO,
?2H tiomd of Trade.

Tel. Main 1743. 4
William Cairns, 33 ki.I'.

Tel, Main 839,
C,,AS A. nuMNit, JOHN MacLean,
,.,'î N°lre Dame SI. W. M Noire Haine St. W 
1 el. Main 1539. Tel. Main i531,

FRENCH DKI’AHTMENT ft
N. BOYHR, GRO. n. THIBAÜIgT,

Notre Darne Si. W True Wllneas Iild'g.
Tel. Main 507aTel. Main 1539

I'bc vusi- with which corns and 
wurts can be removed by Holloway’s 
l 01*11 Cure ■ is its strongest rccom1- 
mendation. It seldom fails

» j Synopsis of Canadian North-West
HOMfcSTEAD REGULA IIGN5

AN Y evc-u numbered section of Domi
nion Land in Manitoba, tiaakatohe- 
vvun and Alberta, exceptingd ami 2d, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any pei*»on who is the sole head of * 
family, or any male over 18 yean ol 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

interference of the church in ite "nT at
fairs of the state. Even to-dny the in whiolt the land is eituatod 1',lnct 

.tibafL _°r 0l England is the keeper Entry by proxy may! h^ever b.
tlie made on certain oondi tions by the 

t father, mother .1___
of the great seal, the keeper of
king’s conscience. This is because it | father, mother, son,

The Roman empire was succeeded 
by the age of feudalism. There was 
no law but might. Government was 
organized, but for rapine and plun
der and the distribution of the fruits 
of war. The weak man who incurred 
the enmity of a stronger had no re
source from his wrath. This was the 
law of the states of the time. Might 
wreaked its vengeance at will upon 
weakness.

"At this extremity the church 
again interfered with the state. She 
threw open the doors of her churches 
to the fugitives from the justice of 
that day. Think of that interference. 
Within her churches the humblest, 
weakest fugutive was safe from the 
pursuit of the most powerful poten
tate. This led to the creation of tri
bunals in which the guilt or inno
cence of men could be sanely deter
mined. She gave the world ifcs sys- 1 
torn of law.

"In all these days of tyranny’ op- 1 
pression and injustice she was the 
one refuge of the unfortunate. The i 
poor, the maimed, the blind, the or- j 
phans, the afllicted found home# in 1 
her mono stories—homes, not institu
tion s~a ml again At wicked kings nnd 
emperor* the pontiffs hurled tmlls-

was the king's confessor who forced 
him to use his prerogative to do jus
tice-equity in cases where the strict 
rules of the law were powerless

“The Catholic church is the cham
pion of progress and the light of 
humanity. There is not. a monument 
of value in the political world which 
cannot be traced back to the church.

"The church is the source and the

daughter, bro-
steader 8i8tei °r «»tending' homL

Ihe homesteader is required to peril rm f hu __ . F»oral the conditions connected there
with under one of Uve ‘ 
plains; following

U) At luait SIX mouths ,vs,doues 
upon and CUIUVS.LIOU ol Uie lead ,« 
each year fyr three years.

, „   — t-O H the ‘father (or moLhur ,
only source from which free instil,,- ; Uk lather ,s deceased ) u„L,mJ
tions have proceeded, and therefore steader resides opon „ tnnn 1,1 1
she is the only force which Can main- vteiiuty ol the ,dnu enleted for Uro
tain them by keeping the majority ; requirements as U) rosi donee ma’v t* 
of the people from sinking int J dis- «Uislied by such person restu.us 
affection. If every man and woman, with the father -or mother *
every government officer in this : (»> " the seuler has his pertuu-
country were a Catholic ihe result I ne“l residence upon farming lands 
would he the conservation of the re- 1 owncd by him in the vicinity ol his 
public on existing lines. It would be j homestead the requirements as to 
impossible to mnke a more perfect : sos'denee may k- satisfied by 
Catholic government than this gov- : d»nce L"9on said land, 
ornment. The Catholic church can- ! x months. notice in writ.,i,a 
not act without supporting the state [Should be given the Commissions, 
and those who are good Catholics i l>Pni.lnlon Lends at Ottawa ol in
ure good American citizens. Wlien- j UfnLlo° Lo apply for patent, 
ever a sermon is preached from a! .. n w- CulIY.
Catholfc pulpit it is a lesson in obe
dience to the law.”

Deputy Minister of the Interior 
, D-'innuihorized publ.nation „r 

this advertisement will not be ,.„m

The Beauty of a Clear Skin.—The 
condition of the liver regulates the 
condition of the blood. A dlsorder- To discern . and deal immerilateiy
ed „ver cause, ,mpur,ties" in'-t^e Zr tZu"'to” tltie'vRh offeas

ter the disease has secured a lodg
ment, is (the chief aim of the medical

blood, and these show themselves in 
blemishes -on the skin. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills in noting upon the 
liver act upon the blood and a clear, 
healthy skin will follow intelligent 
use of this standard medicine. In
dies, who will fully appreciate this 
prime quality of these pills, con use 
them with the certainty that the ef
fect will he most gratifying.

man, and Bicklc’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup is /the result of patient study 
along this particular line. At the 
first appearance of a. cold the Sy
rup will be'found a moat efficient 
remedy, arresting development and 
speedily healing the affected parts, 
** that the nilment disappears.
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ty, the cross of the Crucified Christ 
i must reign, and given its counten- 
I ance and encouragement, on all oc- I casions, to the attitude ol Mr. God- 
: rroi Langlois, M.L.A. for St. Lohis, 

the epokeentan in the Legislature of 
the Ligne do l’Enseignement, an off
shoot of the institution of the same 
name in France which, by bringing 
about the laïcisation of the schools 
of France—in other words, by the 
expulsion of God from the echools- 
prepared the generation which, as 
the Witness terms it so lightly, hns 
“forsaken religion."

Those who wish a result take the j 
means to obtain it, and unless our j 
contemporary wants us to come to 
the same situation with regard to 
religion as exists to-day in France, 
it should change its attitude to
wards the avowed enemies of all 
Christianity.

THE TUBERCULOSIS EXHIBI
TION AND ITS LESSON

Over fifty thousand persons. in- 
- eluding many thousand school chll-

■N vain will you build churches. ! dren. attended the tuberculosis ex- 
I1' . „ J f 1 1 1 hibition recently held in this city

give missions, round schools— Th<? ^ informcd authorities worn
secured to explain to the visitors the 
dangers of the disease, and the 
means to be
The exhibition lias by no means fi

til your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to
wield the defensive and offensive ThQ exhibition has oy mv»»» .. 

weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca- nlshed its work, however, and will
_j * « vnpiniia nlnofl where

thoiic pre^s.

their representations. People strain 
at & gnat and swallow a camel. How 
far public taste can go or how fast 
it can degrade itself or to wnat a 
low level it can descend is becoming 
more evident every day. We would 
not bother about one particular 
drama. Low taste and dangerous re
alism are demoralizing theatre go
ers. This play is bad enough, al
though opinion is divided. A Regina 
critic says of it and those who pre
sent it: "We feel bound to express 
our emphatic opinion that if a shred 
of decency remains with the proprie
tors of the Canadian rights they 
should immediately withdraw The 
Devil from public presentation." 
How any one with a conscience or 
with self-respect can run the risk of 
attending this play is for tneni to 
answer. Its analysis is lecherous, 
its theme unworthy of ntontion, its 
suggestiveness debased and unclean. 
There is little use in complaining. 
Much of this comes from withdraw
ing the theatre from the influence 
and control of religion. And what 
does not come from that source may 
be found in the irreligious training 
and spirit of society. All, how
ever, is not lost. A remnant there 
is whose principles are high and 

whose fca$te is refined, and to

—Pope Pius X.

1C uiBvnau, U.11V. v..v, pure, wnose urn?tv 10 ictmw, «*.«»* vu 
taken to combat it. ! xvhom such plays arc most revolting. 

* " — —“"afi_i^Ve daresay a number of Catholics 
; were found in the audience one time 

be moved to various places where another. They must bo with the

the
aovuu ! vv ----------- *— • 1^^. v— ----- -----„ —
populations which were unable crowd, unmindful of their early

to visit the exhibits at Auditorium

Episcspai Approbation.
If the English Speaking Cathelics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of! the1 TRUE WITNESS one 

of the most, prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

I heartily fcless ihose wi-.o encourage 

this excellent work..
I PAUL,

Archbishop of Montreal. ‘

Hall may have the benefit of seeing j 

them nearer home.
The Anti-Tuberculosis League de-i 

serves congratulations on its me- j 
thods of procedure. The need for I

teaching and ^he insistent exhorta
tions of MothtjpChurch. Were they 

the poorest class wo might partially 
excuse them. Many of our theatre 
friends pose as representative Ca
tholics. Their homes are shrines of

effective steps to eradicate an j virtue. They themselves have more
j evil which costs so many valuable j than ordinary piety. The young 
j Hve8 in our City and in Canada each members were not long ago members 
I ear has been recognized, but effee-| of Sodalities of the Blessed Virgin, 
j tiv„ moans for its suppression have j Now they are regular devotees on 
'not so far been generally applied. : the first Friday. Some of these 
i The plan adopted by tho League, ] could be seen taking in the corrupt- 
; however, of educating the people nt ' ing- scenes of this abominable dra- j fine 

largo to the dangers and the reine- j ma. Scandalous is the play itself— I drink

with Lhe busy and the strong. Sym
pathy is not to be found on thle 
world's shelves. The sufferer cornea 
to Religion. This ia what modern 
non-Cathoiic religion le beginning to 
practise. K says to the world: 
You must give up your worldly ex
cess in business as well as your 
sensual indulgence: you come and 
reflect, and let my consoling balm 
steal into the wounds which the 
service of mammon and iniquity has 
inflicted upon you." This may do 
as far as it goes. The only fault 
we find with it Is that it does not 
go far enough. It hardly gets bo- 
low the surface. It merely recogni
zes the symptoms. Even in the few 
cases which these Emnfanuelist» 
quote as cured there remains the 
worst part of the disease. We mean 
the guilt and punishment of sin. 
No doubt to prevent a future fall, or 
at least to lesson its chances is a 
great gain. But it cannot be main
tained that because the craving for 
liquor—using an example—fe cured
that therefore the ain is forgiven. 
The case is that of a man who "had 
been under a great strain, was with
out acquaintances, and had begun to 
use stimulants until he found him
self unable to throw off the habit.” 
That is the way it is stated— eu
phemistic enough, in all conscience. 
Let it pass. This victim sought a 
Rev. Mr. Powell, of Northampton, 
Mass., a clergyman who, it is said, 
.has the reputation of "having been 
unusually successful in relieving ill
ness through the power of sugges
tion.” The treatment consisted in 
Mr. Powell hypnotizing the man and 
suggesting to him in a low monotone 
as follows: "I told you before that 
you were not to drink any morel I 
told you that you could not yield 
again to the drink habit. You can
not drink any more. Your whole 
physical nature will revolt at the 
thought of alcohol. You are too 
good a man to drink: you are too 

character to be ruined by 
St. Paul insisted

Holiday Shopping
€fl It’s a good time now and this is the proper 

Store to buy your gifts. Our assortment is bigger 

than ever. Silk mufflers, motor scarfs, fur lined 

gloves, silk neckwear, fancy suspenders. Prices 

to suit any purse.

2 Stores : 251 St. Catherine St. Weet 
7 " " East.

For Christmas Gifts
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VvITQSF: OX IS CORED?

Consistency' is a jewel of little 
value to dur separated brethren. The 
Daily Witness, that doughty cham
pion of Protestantism, is very strong 
on n fora I'issue», and severely con
demns the present attitude of the 
rulers of France. Commenting on 
the disgraceful facts revealed since 
the arrest' of Madame Stcinheil. of 
the death pf President Faure in that 
siren’s apartments, the Witness sees 
in them ‘'another evidence of what 
will certainly become of morals in a 
country , that 'forsakes religion."

With this’ attitude of its contem
porary the True Witness heartily 
agrees. We may be pardoned, how
ever, if we call attention to the 
change of attitude of our contem
porary on this subject, tvs well as 
to its lack of consistency when it 
encourages at home the very prin
ciples which brought about the

dies is likely to prove the most be
neficial thnt could have been sug
gested .

Too often societies like the Anti- 
Tuberculosis League, filled with the 
best intentions, have been unsuccess- 
they should have been—because they 
have endeavored to force people t 
ful—or at least not as successful as 
adopt certain measures without 
showing them clearly the reason for 
such procedures. In dealing with a 
large section of the population

more scandalous, a thousand times, I strongly that the spirits “hould he 
that convent educated girls should | tried. Wo think that it -s still im- 
seek pleasure where only degrading i portant in these times to apply a 
and sinful suggestions are offered. I test. In the present instance there
Thérc is nothing to learn, nothing 
to gain—everything to lose. We fear 
that The Devil is not alone. Legion 
is his name. The theatre has got 
very low, and lax morals are drag
ging it down still lower. In fact, 
both are tussling to see how low 
they can get before the public re
volts It is a poor excuse finally to

useful ones are best, 
and the best are ...

Boots & Shoes 
Slippers 

Moccasins 
Gaiters and 
Leggings.

All of undoubted quality and 
most reasonable prices.

Bell Tel. Main 1317.

H. BOURGIE,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director.
1314 NOTRE DAME WEST

all

485 Notre Dame Street West, 
Chaboillez Square.

cieties of this kind must count not j plead that advertising rouses curios- 
only with differences of views which j ity. It may in part be true. But 
may be well grounded, but even ' the warnings of friends are stronger 
with unreasoning prejudice. Often a | than the silence of enemies. We hope 
neglect to overcome such prejudices that so far as our people are con- 
by diplomatic means have resulted in J corned the most earnest vigilance on 
serious trouble, as Montrealers who j the part of our clergy will continue 
remember the anti-vaccination riots ! in order to save our young people 
can testify. Strange' as It may j from the snares of these degrading 
seem in this enlightened age, there! plays. They may pass police cen
ts 8tiU a deep rooted sentiment in sorship; but that is no guarantee for 
many quarters against hospitals, and their moral delicacy. Nor do we 
medical treatment, and this sentiment • wish our public guardians to pause, 
has to be counted with by those I They need to look after the dis-

who would accomplish tho greatestUipitn >v ....... — ”-0----
present regrettable state of official good. Thus, in many cases, per- 
France sons whose sympathies are with s

Only a few short years ago, when j movement are forced by other legiti
the French Government, pursuing the 
policy which Viviani, one of the im-‘ 
pious Ministers of the Combes gov
ernment, blasphemously described as 
“putting out the lights of heaven, 
despoiled the Catholic churches, turn
ed the priests and nuns out into the 
streets, stole , the legacies which 
pious souls had left in trust to the 
churches, and closed up a college 
opened and maintained by a body of 
English -religious and laymen in 
Paris, the Daily Witness had no 
-word of reproof. These things were 
necessary, declared our evangelical 
contemporary, to curb the aggressive 
Inroads of the priests of Rome into 
the domain of public affairs. When, 
however, the French Government, 
having secured for its favorites and 
supporters the property of the com
munities and the churches, and not 
finding this enough to satisfy its 
hungry followers, turned to the Pro
testant churches in its career of 
confiscation, the attitude of the 
Witness and other papers of the same 
kind underwent a sudden change. As 
our valued contemporary, the Sa
cred Heart Review, remarks, 
the tight fitting shoe Separation 
Law, pinched the Catholic toe it 
was all very well, but the moment 
it pinches the Protestant heel It Is 
all wrong.

Another Protestant organ, the Pa
cific Christian Advocate, takes a 

vlike position when it quotes the edi- | 
tor of the Encyclopedia of Missions 
to the effect that the "Godless colo
nial government of France has prac
tically closed the missionary schools, 
boarded up most of the churches, 
and forbids Christian families to 
have prayers when *ny person not 
of the family is present."

Yet the Daily Witness denounces 
as reactionary the declaration of 
Mr. Henri Bourassa that over educa
tion in this province, from the small 
primary school to the great unlversi-

mate considerations to object to cer
tain proceedings. The spread of (----- -------
knowledge on the subject, however, ( of what it owes society 
is bound to overcome these pro- 1

graceful pictures and bills which 
offend the eye at nearly every turn. 
Most of it is due to commercial ac
tivity which seeks only money, low
ers the ideals of life, and through 
competition is selfish and unmindful

judiccs within a short time, and 
therefore the methods of inviting the 
public, and especially tho young folk, 
to familiarize themselves with the 
movement to combat an evil must 
be productive of the best results.

Many of those opposed to the li
quor traffic could well learn from 
the methods of the Anti-Tuberculosis 
League. Illustrated lectures show
ing the ravages of alcohol on the 
human system, and lectures, either 
from the pulpit or the platform, 
dealing with the evils of the use of 
alcohol to body and soul, are bound

EMMANUEL METHODS.

The world seems to assume before 
religion the stand of the centurion 
in asking religion to come down and 
heal its sick. Weary and breaking 
down with the strain of industrial 
activity, vainly seeking relief by the 
slow means of natural and scientific 
remedies, the world’s votaries turn 
to another source. Some call it 
faith cure; and think it the influence 
of spirit over matter. One authority 
attributes the mental and nervous 
disease to the downfall of religion.

A man might bo veryaiconoi to uuuy ttiiu nuui, o4u Not directly. a mau uinjut «*.»/•
to be more effective than denuncia- j Careie8g about religious practice, and 

tmtrfltrod in the trade. I ^ mentaiiy clear and nervously rotions of those engaged in the trade. 
These methods have been adopted of 
late, in the temperance crusade so 
powerfully supported by His Grace 
Archbishop Bruches!, and the Li
quor î)ealers‘ Association, at their 
annual meetincr a few days ago, tes
tified eloquently to the effect pro
duced, by admitting that their trade 
had fallen off considerably. More 
reasoning and less denunciation will 
certainly produce results in the war 
against the evils of the liquor traf
fic as well as that against tubercu
losis, the more so as one campaign 
will aid the other.

MORAL CENSORSHIP.

The play which lest week had call
ed forth the condemnation of Canon 
Renaud, which bed passed the police j 

censorship, and which was excused 
by the Daily Witness, haft gone. The 
impression remains. One lesson It 
teaches, that for a citv to .place its 
nforel censorship in the hands and 
ludement. of a police force is a farce. 
Nor is it less farcical to allow all 
classes of advertisements on the pub
lic streets and then be prudish about

bust. The danger is that the man 
who neglects religion forms vicious 
habits which either undermine physi
cal health or violate God's primary 
laws of nature.' Sensual indulgence 
of any kind, when habitual, is an 
injury to a man spiritually, morally 
and physically. It must hot be- con
cluded that a single act is of no 
importance. It is a sin whose gra
vity is severe and the danger of 
which is still more threatening by 
reason of the likelihood of forming 
the habit. If a young man never 
drank his first glass of liquor he 
would be safe. Habits often start 
from inoffensive beginnings. When 
once formed they are just as hard to 
overcome as if they had been driven 
into the soul by the malice of some 
demon. Intoxicants may first be 

i used to assist and stimulate the fail
ing nerves. The evil is the same. 
The world with ltd cruel exactions 
and its overwrought activity first 

! puts a burthen upon the weak which 
they cannot carry. Then when they 

! faint by the wayside tho world 
1 leaves them there to die—taking up

is no evidence of religion or faith 
on the part of the patient. The man 
wishes to be cured. He places him
self completely in the power of an
other, a proceeding which is wrong. 
This second hypnotizes the patient— 
a most doubtful method, however be
nevolent may be the Intention. Where 
religion comes in is by no means 
apparent, or how any exercise of 
faith has displayed itself is incom
prehensible- No virtue can be prac
tised or any human act -performed in 
an unconscious state. That abnor
mal nerves need repose is no new 
discovery, and that religion has the 
strongest motives for repressing ex
cess and moderating passion is also 
as old as Christianity itself. But 
to make such suggestions as we 
have quoted, to tell a man he is too 
good to drink and that ho cannot 
drink any more is rolling the pill in 
too much sugar. If it effects a cure, 
well and good: its efficacy should
not be attributed to religion, still 
less can it be regarded as wonderful. 
Qur objection, on the ground of reli
gion, is more serious. Physical im
provement is tho least of the needed 
benefits. What such a patient 
wants is the pardon of his sins be
fore God. When he comes from the 
hands of tho hypnotist minister of 
.Northampton he has had no sugges
tion bearing upon the guilt of his 
habit. Let us now suppose a Ca
tholic who comes to a priest. The 
confessional is the consulting room. 
It is also the tribunal. Within its 
sacred precincts the priest is both 
judge and physician. Its purpose is 
primarily to bestow pardon and then 
•to apply the remedies to the weak 
and wounded will—remedies reli
gious, supernatural and prayerful. 
Appeals are made and suggestions 
offered compared to which the 
fo^thampton suggestions arc homeo

pathic doses. There is nothing new 
it the Emmanuel , clinics except 

their irreligious naturalness, their 
hypnotist methods and their wishy- 
washy childishness.
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J teachers daily employed tu teaching the ^
‘ 1 Published by

D. & J SA .LIER & C'0.,1
13 Notre Dame St. West ® 
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MENtraBniCoMPANt

Manufacture Superior
IRGHJCHIMtSaiOQL&QTHCft

BELLS.

ESTABLISHED 1864.c O’BRIEN,
Home, Sim and Decorative Painter

Plain and Decorative 
Paper-Hanger

BELLSChurch 
Chime 
ftnfMavariai Bella • SeeeUUy.

Whitewashing and Tinting. Order promptly 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence, 75 AylmerStreet Officf ^ Dor 
Chester Stieet, east of Bleury Street, Montreal 

Bell Telephone, Vp 205.

The Montreal City and

Diétriéts Savings Bank.

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that a dividend of 
Ten Dollars per share on the capital 
of this institution is declared and 
will be payable at the head office in 
Montreal, on and after Saturday, 
January 2 next, to shareholders re
gistered at the close oi affaire on 
the 15th of December Inst.

Bv order of the Board of Directors 
A. P. LESFERANCE,

Manager.
Montreal, Nov. 80, 1908.

Established I fig
1 Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria
Crcflolene is a boon to Asthmatics

Doe it not seem more effective to breathe in s 
remedy 10 cure disease of the breathing organs 
tha t to taxe the remedy into th; stomach T

It cures «cause the air rendered strongly anti
septic is earned over the diseased suriace with 
every breath, z ring prolonged ana constant treat 
ment. It is Invaluable to mother» with «mil 
chil.lren.

Those of n consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- 
fl ,mcd conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
LitBMiMG, Mil*» Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 3°7

W. G. KENNEDY
DENTIST

410 Dorchester 8t. West,
Corner Mansfield St.

Specialty : Plate-Work and Bridge-Work

Sileis Afcats Wfltiei
$86.00 per weMt, or 400 per meet, 

profit. All samples, stationery eO< 
art catalogue Tree. We want one 
permanent agent in this locality for 
the largest picture and frame bouse 
in America. Experience unnecessary- 
We instruct you bow tx> sell our 
goods and furnish the capital. U you 
want a permanent, honorable «ri 
profitable position, write ue to-day 
for particulars, catalogue and sam
ples. Frank W. Williams Company. 
1314 W. Taylor St., Chicago, B1

SsmileCopy Free
Would you like to have a sam
ple copy of The Farmer’s Ad
vocate and Home Magazine ?

THE BEST AGRICULTURAL 
AND HOME PAPER

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to 
6e without it. Published week
ly. Only SI.ÇOperyear. Drop 
post-card for free sample copy. 
•0-Agents Wanted. Address :

• THE FARMERS' ADVOCATE. "
Mention this paper, London, Ont,

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Theodule David, painter, of the uty 
and District of Montreal, w‘“ “f I 
ply to the Legislature of the pro
vince of Quebec, at Its next session, 
to obtain an act to ratify a d . 
exchange made between h.msel on" 
Joseph Bourgeois and others, oi tM 1 
said City of Montreal, before 
Leandro Belanger. N.P., on the twen
ty-seventh of August, 1998, 1
No. 19025 of the minutes of """’I 
Mr. Belanger. ■ . -oogMontreal 12th November IS» 
BEADDIN, LORANGER. ST.

GERMAIN A * „„ 1
Attorneys for Petition I

For years Mother Oravcs’ W°«| 
Exterminator has r“'lk<K) 
most effective preparation manu 1 
lured, and tt always maintains |
reputation •
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THE BANK OF MONTREAL
Tie ninety-flrst annual general meeting of the Shareholders of the 

Mg ol Montreal was held In the Board Room of the Institution on 
iforiday at noon.

There were present:-Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., president Sir 
mriward Clouston, Bart., vice-president and general manager; Sir William 
Pllacdonald, Sir Thomas G. Shaughnessy, Hon. ltobt. Mackay Meaara 
„ B Angus, B. B. Greenshields, Charlos K. Hosmer, David Morrlce Al- 
’L.der T. Patterson, G. F. C. Smith, Huntly R. Drummond, Lieut.-Col 
Sarost, B. A. Boas, James Tasker, W. R. Miller, James Kirby, K.C ' 
B VV Shepherd, Boewell C. Fisher, Henry Mason, Wm. Stanway, W. b' 
Blackader. Bartlett McLennan, Henry Joseph, R. Campbell Nellee, Henry 
nobell and M. S, Foley.

On motion of Mr. R. B. Angus, seconded by Hon. Robert Mackay 
SIT George Drummond, president, was unanimously voted to the chair 

which it was resolved: "That the following be appointed to act as 
avutlneers: Messrs. G. F. C. Smith, and Bartlett McLennan; and that 
5, Jamee Aird be secretary of the meeting."

Sir Edward Clouaton then eubmi tted the report of tho directors as
,ollOWe: THE DIRECTORS' REPORT.

The Directors have pleasure in presenting the Report showing the 
,,-ylt of the Bank’s business for the year ended 81st October, 1908: 

JuJance of Profit and Loss account, 81st October, 1907 .. .$ 699,969.88 
profits for the year ending 81st October, 1908, after de

ducting charges of management, and making provision 
for ail bad and doubtful debts ..................................... , ........... 1,967.568.68

360,000.00
360,000.00
360.000.00
360.000.00

$2.657,628.56

$1,440.000.00
.81,000,000.00 2,440,000.00

niridend 2 1-^2 p.c. paid 1st March, 1908 
Dividend 2 1-2 p.c. paid 1st June, 1908 
ravidend 2 1-2 p.c. paid 1st, Sept., 1908 
Dividend 2 1-2 p.c. payable 1st Dec., 1908

Amount credited to Rest Account ................

Balance of Profit and Lose carried forward ........... *..................$ 217,626.56
Since tho last Annual Meeting Branches have been opened at Sterl

ing, Ont , Gretna, Man., Grimsby, Ont., st. Hyacinthe. P.Q.. Hornier, B. 
q 'and Sherbrooke, P.Q., and Sub-Agencies at Mngrath, Alta., Card- 
stone, Alta., and Peel street (Montreal). The arrangements. _ mentioned 
in our last report for opening a branch at Prince Rupert have not yet 
been completed. The Sub-Agencies at Sherman Avenue (Hamilton) and 
Queensville. Ont., have been closed.

With deep regret the Directors have to record the death of their es
teemed colleague, Sir Robt. Reid, who has been a member of the Board 
for upwards of eight years.

The vacancy on the Board has been filled by $he election of Mr. C. 
R. Hosmer.

A1 tho Offices of the Bank, including the Head Office, have been in
spected during the year.

1 (Signed) G. A. DRUMMOND,
President.

B<ink of Montreal, 7th December, 1908-
GENERAL STATEMENT.

The General Statement of the position of the Bank, 31st October! 
1908, is as follows:

liabilities.

Capital Stock ................... ...........................
Rest ..................................*•................-...........
Balance of Profits carried forward....

, I .
Unclaimed Dividends ..................... *.....................
Quarterly Dividends payable 1st Dec. 1908

.................................. $ 14,400,000.00
..$12,000,000.00

217,628.56

$12,217,628.56
2,803.01

360,000.00 12,580,431.57

Notes of Bank in circulation ........................... $12,417,132.00
Deposits not bearing interest .......................... 28,766,918.22
Deposits bearing interest ....................................105,192.365.65
Balances due to other banks in Canada . ... 112,312.36

$26,980,431 57

156,488,728.23

$183,469,159.80

ASSETS
Gold and silver coin current ............. ............
Government demand notes ................................
Deposit with Dominion Government requir

ed by act of Parliament for security of
• general bank note circulation ....................

Due by agencies of this bank 
and other banks in Great
Britain .................................. $ 7,331.267.66

Due by agencies of this bank 
and other banks in For
eign countries  .................  11,959,588.00

Call and short loans in 
Great Britain ant United 
States  j............................ 40,'689,956.00

$ 5,168.887.33 
9,542,088.25

600.000.00

Dominion and Provincial Government secur-

Railway and other Bonds, debentures and
stocks ............ «.................*..................... .............

Notes and cheques of other Banks ...

59,960,811.66 

956,560.07

8,105,233.57
3,492,713.65

Bank Premises at Montreal and Branches ..............................
Current loans and discounts fn Canada and 

elsewhere (rebate interest reservcd ) and
other assets .......................»... --------- ---------- $94,762.020.73

Debts secured by mortgage or otherwise .. 176.404.85
Overdue debts not specially secured ( loss

provided for) ...»............................... ............ 614,437.69

87,846, 
600,

296.53
000.00

95.022.863.27

4183.469.159.60

Dank of Montreal,
"Montreal. 31st ’ October, 1908

E. S. CLOTTSTON, 
General Manager.

THE PRESIDENT'S REMARKS.

The President,-- vin moving the 
-adoption of the directors’ report, 
said: —

A year ago business in the United 
States was staggering under a sud
den collapse of créait and acute 
money stringency, while in Canada 
the brakes had been applied and the 
slowing down process had begun. 
To-day the situation is much im
proved, confidence has been largely 
restored, credit is again good, the 
money markets of the world arc ab
normally easy, but the volume of 
trade has been considerably dimin
ished. Measured by the value of inf- 
Ports, the shrinkage in Canada with- 
m a year has been approximately 
twenty per cent, viz., from 
$362,460,000 to $297,300,000, the 
figures being for the 12 months end
ing October 1st, 1907, and 1908 
respectively.

the other hand, the value of 
domestic exports in the same period 
«ns been well maintained, being 
$281.500,000, as against $244,200.-
900 last year.
"The daily business of the country, 

*8 gauged by bank note circulation, 
at no time showed a shrinkage ex- 
^Ing 5 per cent.

In view of the great excess to 
wnich imports had grown over do
mestic exports, amounting to up- 

of 100 million In 1907, the 
subsequent contraction in imports 
must be regarded as a healthy con
ation. The gap Taetween exports 

»nd imports may be still further con-

both

farm products has been above the 
.! average, and a large proportion of 
| .e has already been marketed. In

Ontario and Quebec,, however, the 
I bnlliaut prospects of spring were 
somewhat clouded over by a long- 

j Continued mid-sumaner drought. As 
regards the special business of this 
po.t the export of wheat and oata 
were m excess of laat year. beimr 
respective1). 27,485,084 and 1,268 - 
803 bushels. Most other grains 
were somewhat short grains

iS widespread de-
whïS, the =*tont of

nich may be imagined from a

ZÜT £!,NOrth that
wereUtaîreaC,0,naid,T °' T**™
more win .i. . . up' and many”nk8 ’" “ requ.ro to go into the

well held own 'air'y
douhf W«™ WI Some voyages no 
cm™, ? ““remunerative 

, count of vacant space, but
Z” and freiKht "ere, upon 
^L, ,' '.Pr°fi,able' which is an- 
the S|P‘ r°f °f the ad',ant“ges which 
The Lawrence route posseseee.
toward ^ al‘ ncw VBS™Is is 
c»rZ '“'reused size and carrying
ITl harh d”m®ndinK duo provision1 in 

future Channcl w°rk of th=

. LUm,ber Trade The exports of
fn h Lan<L ealS for the Pest year 
to both Europe and the United ! 
States have fallen' below those of the 
year previous both in volume and 
■aiua Pine deals have declined »s 
n 1000 ,cot' end spruce $2 !
|PhI 1î°° fC8t' froni whlch decline ; 
there has already been a partial re
covery, This is considered as a fa-1 
vorable omen, and a sign that the ! 
depression which has hung fiver the 
lumber trade for some time pffst is 
about to be dispersed, and that n 
more active business in the future 
may bo looked for.

The British market shows an im
provement. Liverpool advices being 
of a more cheerful tone. Quebec pine 
and spruce deals are being enquired 
foi, and as stocks are somewhat 
heavy, their realization would be a 
great, help to the trade.

The opinion seems to prevail that 
the turning point lias been reached, 
and that bettor times arc near at 
hand.

Exports—As regards the exportable 
products, it may be said that eggs, 
cheese, ham, bacon and meats, 
butter and apples, all showed a fall
ing off, and wholesale grocery houses 
after having felt the depression in 
business in the past year, now 

■ speak of a decided improvement, 
with brightening prospects for the 
coming year.

Exports of Produce—The value of 
the principal exports of produce from 
this port during the past season of 
navigation arc compared as follows:
Groin and flour ................ $32,948,000
Butter and cheese........... 19,157,000
Hams and bacon ........... 2,101,000

At the Theatre and on the
Ladies are Admired

Street

Nothing gives a more Beau
tiful Effect than Smart

For Their Beauty
Il II Cl • • .

Their Clothes !

Ours give to those who wear 
them “A Truly Queenly Air” 
The creations of “Desjardins” 
are unique as regards mat
ching, cut, making, fit and 
finish. There is no hitch. 
Our immense counters, of 
world-wide reputation over
flowing with those lovely furs 
which the ladies are crazy to 
possess.

LADIES’ COATS
$40.00In MUSKRAT, lined with satin or silk, semi- 

fitting, very smart and quite new from

In GRAY SQUIRREL, lined according to taste 
with satin or silk, well made and first class 
finish, from ....

In ELECTRIC SEAL (our specialty) 
sizes, smart cut, perfect fit, from

Lamb, Mink, Zibeline, Russian Marten, etc., etc.

$50.00
foraU $18.00

Also a Splendid assortment of Coat*» and Capes for Ladies 
Young Girls, either in Russian Pony, Caracul, Persian

OPERA CARES T

40%
Our large financial organization, the immense 

amount of business we do, our exceptional clian- 
jcès of purchasing—always for cash, our direct 
relations with the breeders and the first pur
veyors themselves ; all this enables _ us to offer 
a superior value at 40 per cent, cheaper than 
the ordinary quality. We will prove it to you.

A splendid line of these elegant Wraps, richly'fur-trimmed. 
We can satisfy the most fastidious with our hundreds of diffe
rent models in all prices.

Have you seen those graceful *

FUR BONNETS
of which our millinery Specialists alone have the secret ?

MEN’S OVERCOATS
coat, lined, or only

and upwards

I11 beautiful heavy cloth, 
trimmed with Fur .

CHAS. DESJARDINS & Co.
^ 485 ST. CATHERINE STREET EAST.

1»=

Cracted with advantage, and it is to 
be hoped that this process will be 
steadily continued. No doubt this 
reform was assisted by the repeated 
recommendations of economy ema
nating from all financial quarters, 
and it is gratifying to note that 
tho liquidation process compelled by 
monetary conditions has been accom- j 
plishod in Canada with, upon the 
whole, little disturbance, and prac
tically without any great disaster. I

Commercial loans havo been re- ; 
duced by the banks sixty "millions, 
or upwards of l.< per cent., with a 
contraction of less than 5 per cent 
in the volume of domestic trade as 
measured by note circulation.

Immigration has fallen off about 
50 per cent., but the quality of lato 
has been good, farmers and farm 
laborers predominating.

The great feature of the year has 
been the excellent crops secured by 
the Northwest Provinces, Manitoba, 
Alberta. Saskatchewan, variously es
timated os in wheat 105 to 115 
million bushels; oats, 1O0 million 
bushels: barley, 25 million bushels; 
in addition, crops of flax, potatoes, 
etc. The money value of the grain 
crops to those farmers will approxi
mate 125 million dollars, earned by 
a territory practically deserted up to 
n comparatively recent date. We 
have further from the same territory 
the report that an unusually large 
percentage of fall ploughing has been 
done, that the land is in the very 
bent condition, and a very consider
able increase in acreage indicated for 
next season.

The export demand for our surplus

the western provinces.
I bog to move: "That tho report 

of the Directors now react De adopt
ed and printed for distribution among 
the shareholders.” If any share
holder has any questions to ask, we 
shall be pleased to answer them. 

THE VICE-PRESIDENT.
Tho Vice-President then spoke as . 

follows:
Since I last had the pleasure of 

meeting you and giving an account 
of my stewardship, we have passed 
through u very momentous financial 
year. For several months our Ame
rican neighbors were not, practical
ly. on a specie basis, and though in 
Canada we considered that we were 
in a fairly sound condition, we were 
somewhat in the position of a man 
living in a fire-proof house with his 

neighbor's residence ablaze. He be
lieves himself safe, but is naturally 
nervous as to the result. I said, in a 
fairly sound , condition, for though 
our state was satisfactory enough 
for normal times, the country’s great 
prosperity had brought about an ab
normal demand for money. We were 
overtrading on inadequate capital; 
everyone from the government to the 
individual was spending too much 
and living too extravagantly. Ca
nada's financial resources were 
strained to tho utmost, and when, 
in addition, there came a. crisis in 
tiie United States, the extraordinary- 
conditions elsewhere (witness a 7 
per cent. Bank of England rate ), we 

orders, except at an advance in pric<)| certainly had grounds for uneasiness 
The good crops havo helped col- and good reason for putting on the 1 

lections very much, and the finan- brakes, financially, in rather an; 
cinl state of the retail trade is very emergent mainner. Fortunately, some j 
satisfactory. Comparatively few- of us had begun to do so before the
bad debts have been made by the.' crisis arrived. The general result
wholesale trade during the year, of all this disturbance has been be-;

Total .............................. '...$54,206,000
If to the above we add the exports 

of cattle, $4,716,700, we have „ 
grand total of $58.922,700.

Dry goods.—1The effects of the panic 
of last October were not immediate
ly felt by the dry goods trade. The 
general trade was so good in 1907 
that the full effect did not appear 
until January, 1908. For six months 
previous to that a certain amount 
of taking in of extra canvas had 
been going on, as money had been 
very scarce. Arrangements had been 
made before October for a-probable 
decrease in sales for spring. 1908, 
but the decrease in turn-over was a 
great deal more than anticipated, 
reaching as much as 20 to 30 per 
cent, from 1st January to 1st June. 
After that the improvement began, 
and for the fall six months the loss 
of business was about half yiis 
amount, or 15 per cent.

Buying has been conducted every
where on conservative lines for next 
spring season. 1909. which is just 
beginning. Orders taken in advance 
by tho travellers are very fair.

Tho capacity of the Canadian cot
ton mills and calico printers is like
ly to bo taxed in many lines to its 
full capacity, ho they havo received 
large orders which last year were 

I placed in Manchester. Fine and 
I coarse wools have advanced in Eng
land. and manufacturers of woollen 
dress goods in France havo refused

^smsx&sis&

I si. Joseph’s Home fhieo

The actual date of Father Holland’s birth
day has passed and we had hoped that a goodly 
sum would have been realized to present to him 
on Sept. 19th; but so many have been out of 
the city during the summer that our appeal 
failed to reach them and consequently nothing 
like the necessary amount came iu. However, 
every day is a birthday—somebody’s—so if each 
one contributed, his number of years either 
in dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized. We thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust that 
those who have not already done so will send in 
their mite to help a worthy cause—To pay off 
the debt on the St. Joseph’s Home for Working 
Boys. A cent will be as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue following 
receipt.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON.

This is one of tho features of this 
panic, as the Bank of Montreal re-f 
turns show. Generally the prospects 
seem distinctly improved, and tho 
outlook decidedly hopeful.

Iron and Hardware—While homo 
of our large wholesale firms com
plain that business has fallen off, 
in the past year, everything points 
to'an iricresed trade in tho future. 
Manufacturers of iron and steel re
port increasing orders for tfuture de
livery, and a heavy spring businosp 
is anticipated.

Leather—Both business and profitb 
have -been curtailed in the past year 
owing partly to the increased price 
of hides, and the low price of lea
ther, but prospects for tne coming 
year are most encouraging. The al
lied trade of boots and snoes shows 
very similar results for the year.

Railway construction.—The past 
year certainly was, and the present 
holds out the prospect of being em
phatically the era of railway con
struction. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
between Prince Rupert and Moncton 
is likely to occupy a considerable 
time, while It cannot be overlooked 
thet, mart of the oth"- railways in 
the country have been occupied with 
extensions, much greater than the 
public have any idea of. For example 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at the 
end of June had over 700 miles un
der construction in different sections 
of the country, and the Canadian 
Northern was also engaged in in
creasing its mileage in Quebec ahd

noficial, and what I said last year; 
that wo would eventually reach a 
better and a sounder basis, is com
ing to pass. Largely as athe lesult 
of a harvest of exceptionally high 
quality, which is realizing excellent 
prices, Sanada to-day is in a good 
commercial position, and can look to 
the future with renewed hope and 
satisfaction. Not that we are in a 
condition to start a boonr, but iif 
our people will continue tho conser
vative policy which is at present 
animating their conduct of business, 
we will emerge stronger and better 
in every way.

Reference to the record of çonïmer- 
ciar failures which, during the past 
year, have increased from $10,<KK),- 
*000, the average of recent years, to 
$16,000,080, brings home the reality 
of the dangers which threatened our 
industrial welfare. These are large 
figures, but considering the strain 
and stress of the times, the great ex
pansion in business, and the heavy 
stocks carried last autumn, we may 
reasonably consider the commercial 
community to have weathered the 
storm fairly well, and I think it 
may bo claimed that the banks did 
their shore in carrying them through 
a season of trouble.

"During the year we have had three 
hank failures—The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada, La Banque de St. Jean, 
and the Banque de St. Hyacinthe. It 
is hardly necessary to state that in

(Continued on Page 8.)
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Ralph Fenton’s Wife.
The breakfast room at Fenton Hall 

twae a pleasant ^apartment. It was 
nalnsrntnl in old oak, and some
what plainly and substantially fur
nished; but two large windows look
ed out on an expanse of lawn where
in flower beds were cut; and through 
en opening in the woods that partly 
surrounded the mansion, a view of 
undulating pasture land met the eye 
The birds were singing musically 
from shrub and tree, and butterflies 
fçwi |>ees were flitting about, and the 
scent of sweet pea and mignonette 
orw»ji with the breeze that slightly 
stirred the lace hangings of the win- 
'dow.

The party at the breakfast table 
numbered three. Mr. Fenton was a 
twn of well over sixty years of age, 
whose square jaw and chin 
detwmination and perhaps obstin
acy. Hie wife was slightly younger 

n he. She had been a handsome 
woman in her youth, and ill-health 
and some sorrows had not entirely 
deprived her of all her charm. She 
had finished her breakfast, and was 
attending to the wants of a tiny 
ldtten, while her husband and his 
nephew were still engaged with their 
knives and forks.

"You'll see Jackson to-day, Ha
rold,” the elder man said: "Make 
him understand once and for all that 
I won’t lower the rent of the farm.”

"Very well,” Harold said quietly.
"I wonder why the post isn’t 

here?” Mr. Fenton grumbled. "The 
m«»n gets later and later. I shall 
really^-oh, here's the bag at last— 
and a bulky one, tool ”

The greater part of the contents of 
the letter bag were retained by Mr. 
Fenton. Mrs. Fenton had few inti
mate acquaintances, and fewer re
latives; while Harold Fenton receiv
ed the bulk of his correspondence in 
another way.

"Catch me acting again as execu
tor for any one!” Mr. Fenton said 
angrily, after a few minutes; and he 
pushed a large packet to one side. 
"I thought I hao finished with poor 
Forrest's affairs, and now there's a 
new complication. His son, you 
may remember, died in India some 
months before his father. He was 
an extravagant young man and died 
in debt. That packet contains letters 
and papers sent to Captain Forrest 
by the Great Britain. The vessel was 
lost, and it is only recently that the 
mail she carried has been recovered. 
I'll have to look into the papers, I j

Isuppose.
Mr. Fenton devoted himself again 

to his letters.
"The impertinence I” he ejaculated, 

suddenly, his voice shaking with pas-

Mrs. Fenton looked up from her 
work of feeding the kitten.

"What is the matter?” she asked 
gently.

"It is some doctor who writes to 
me,” Mr. Fenton fumbled with the 
sheet. "Yes, Philip Norton. Well,
Dr. Norton tells me it is my duty 
to see after his patient, Mrs. Ralph 
Fenton—”

"Oh, is she ill?” Mrs. Fenton in
quired, with evident solicitude.

"I don’t know. How should I.
Probably it is only a plan to extort 
money from me. Ihe woman has no 
claim on me—none at all,” Mr. Fen
ton went on.

"Certainly not,” hie nephew 
agreed.

"No,” the elder man stormed.
"She bewitched, befooled the lad 
into-.marrying her. When I think of 
Ralph married to an Irishwoman 
and a Catholic! And he couldn’t 
stand it long. He died, poor boy !
He paid for his folly by his early

“Our dear Ralph's death was due 
to an accident,” Mrs. Fenton 're
marked gently. "He was knocked 
down by a street van, you remem-

"Who knows exactly? That was 
her story. And now this Dr. Nor
ton suggests I should sec after Mary 
Barrymore! How dare he!”

"Put the child?” Mrs. Fenton said.
"The child!. Didn't I offer to 

take the hoy if she would give up 
all claim to him? She wouldn't.”

Mrs. Fenton sighed. "Neither 
should I in her place,” she answer
ed, with quiet firmness.

"And thereby she showed her stu
pidity and selfishness. Eh, Harold?”

"Yes, uncle,” Harold assented.
"The child would have led a differ
ent life here from what he must be 
leading in London.”

"With his mother on the stage,”
Mr. Fenton added.

"O Robert, no! The poor girl 
sings only at concerts. She isn't on and see the Bennets. 
the stage,” Mrs. Fenton interposed.

"Well, I'm not going to do any
thing,” Mr. Fenton said decisively— 
"nothing whatever. You can’t deny 
that Ralph went to the bad from 
the time of his marriage?”

"Oh, no! At first he was really 
happy,” Mrs. Fenton replied. "His 
letters seemed so cheerful.”

"And didn’t I give them a fairly 
decent sum of money? What became 
of it all? Didn’t Ralph die in beg
gary? And now you plead for the 
woman that ruined him. If he had 
married Grace Morley, things would 
have been different. I told him 
plainly I should never countenance 
his marriage to an Irish girl. He 

led her, all the same; and I 
,ve him what I considered proper, 
id washed my hands of them ut- 

beepoke terly. I am glad I did so—glad I 
never set eyes on the woman's face.”

"But surely you will do some
thing,” Mrs. Fenton began.

Her husband interrupted her.
"No, and neither shall you,” he 

chuckled. "I'll take good care you 
shan’t have the address, Agnes. Now 
Harold, don't forget about Jack- 
son. I am going to my study to 
look over these tetters of Captain 
Forrest’s.”

"They are probably not very im
portant," Harold said carelessly.

"No, I dare say not. Had poor 
old Forrest lived, they would have 
been read by him. Now it is my 
duty to at least glance over them."

Mr. Fenton's study was by no 
means as cheerful a room as the one 
he had quitted; and he sat for some | 
minutes staring the book-lined
walls in gloomy thought. Stern 
he was, he had loved the boy whose 
marriage led to his expulsion from 
his father’s house; and, as he sat, 
there came to him memories of far- 
off days, when the patter of tiny 
feet and the beating of impatient 
ichildish hands on the study door 
had often roused him. Perhaps Ralph 
had been spoiled a little, he thought 
Ho had once laughed at his son's de
termination to have his own way, 
at his open-handed generosity, his 
lovb of games of chance, his for
getfulness of more serious things 
But Mr. Fenton, bred in the olden 
school, had hated both the sister 
isle and Rome, and his son's mar
riage was never forgiven. His ne
phew Harold had been brought to 
the Hall to take up the position of 
heir.

‘And I can’t like the fellow, after 
all,” Mr. Fenton muttered half 
aloud. "I can’t like him, somehow.”

He turned resolutely to the table 
where lay the letters that had gone 
down in the Great Britain, and open
ed the packet containing them. The 
letters were little injured by their 
immersion beneath the wavos, nor 
were the first batch he read of any 
particular importance. He lifted on# 
—almost the last—and started.

"How like Ralph’s writing! ” h# 
«aid, and opened it.

As he read, his healthy-hued face 
blanched slowly; he gasped as tWe 
paper fell from his hand, and then 
sat motionless for a second or two.

"I must read it again,” he mut
tered. "I have read it wrongly. 
Ralph could not have done such a

He lifted the discolored, closely- 
written sheet and read once more:

"Dear Forrest—I am in no end of a 
hole, and you must do something to 
get me out of it, seeing that it was 
partly through you I got into it. 
You remember the bill we were ow
ing to old Bathby, the Jew. Well, 
he came down on me for it at a 
very inopportune moment. You know 
the pater discarded me on my mar
riage, and I found a situation in 
the big commercial house of Bennet 
Bros. My salary is fairly good, and 
Mary and I were jogging along com
fortably enough, down came Bathby, 
the old wretch ! Ana then tne devil 
put in my way the very sum I need
ed. It was paid into Bennett’s and 
was not likely to be missed till the 
half-yearly audit. I took it all the 
faster that I was on for a good 
thing In the Grand National. Well, 
my horse never saw the winning- 
post, and now disaster is ahead.

Wire me all the money you can 
lay your hands on. There is no good 
in applying to thé1» pater. He has 
washed his hands of me. I don't like 
to think of Mary, poor girl. For 
God's sake, send what money you 
can. Faithfully yours,

RALPH FENTON.

MANY DON'T KNOW

HEART AFFECTED.
More People Than are Aware of It 

Have Heart Disease.
"If examinât ons were made of every

one, people would lie surprised at the num
ber of iieraons walking about suffering ir«m 
heart di*ea#«e ”

Tins at -riling statement whs made by a 
doctor at a rerunt inquest “ I slum d i ot 
like to say th v. heart disease is os c--mmi-nr ; 
as this would imply.*’ said the cx|kti, 
"but l am sure that the number of porsoi.e 
;omg about with weak hearts must lie verygoing a 

large.”
*‘ Hundreds of people go about thrit daily 

■work ou the verge of death, and y< t do not I 
know it Ttis only \t l.on the sin tk conies ! 
that kills the n that tin» unsu-jss led wink* 

of til • heart is nut !o i p j siren t.”
"But u idou >t*jdly h'-art weakness, not 

diseair, is m •re prevalent nowadays. 1 
«boni ! ilv •!; LIl-v, the stress ot living, the 
wear u:vi rush of modern burines* life, 
have a Jot to do wi/.h heart troub'e."

There is no d ml* but that I lii> is eonect, 
and we would strongly advise any one 
suffering in any way from heart trouble to 
try a course . f ft?Üî.CUR N’S HEART 
AA3Q r?LU$

Price 60 (ft*, per Iwk or 3 ho'es for FI.25 
At all deil-vs or will 1m m ibd dir«M vu 
rec ent ot price by l no T. Mil1 urn ('«■., 
Limit d. Toronto. Out.

“PM- v,0(| pi
1 I : mn f>f ». v

!*Ti> tVnppi '« ryrs Inwored

rr-r-mv from you

he ln-

er, who merely glanced at it.
•T see you know. Yee; your eon 

fraudulently retained a sum of al
most three thousand pounds belong
ing to the firm. It has been paid, 
however, long since.”

"Paid! By whom?”
"By his wife, the bravest little 

woman I have ever known.”
"But—”
"Walt, please! I shall tell you 

all. Your son took the money, hon
estly intending, like many another 
weak-minded mortal, to pay it back. 
The loss was discovered before be 
could do so. We ought naturally to 
have prosecuted and so we should 
have done but for Mrs. Felton. You 
are lucky in your daughter-in-law, 
sir.”

Mr. Fenton did not speak, and 
Mr Bennet resumed:

"She came to us as soon as she 
knew, and neither wept nor moaned. 
She was Irish—any one would have 
known that by her eyes—and I pre
sume belonged to an old family. She 
had no money to speak of, but she 
had a few old family articles of jew- 
elry^-the Irish value such things 
highly. These she sold, and, in one 
way or another, realized more than

The Stabat Mater.
Sad Story ol Its Composer.

A great many people whose devo
tion to the Way of the Cross is help
ed by the hearing of the "Stabat 
Mater,” wotild like to know some
thing of its origin.

The "Stabat Mater” was written 
by " Jacopone” da Todi—Italian for 
"Silly Jack.” He was born of a 
good family in Todi, a village in the 
province of Umbria, in the year 1230. 
He graduated with high honors at 
the University of Bologna, taking 
the degree of doctor of law. He at 
once entered upon the practice of his 
profession, and ' although he led a 
dissipated life, soon became one of 
the most successful and wealthy

gregations interested, instead of to 
Propaganda as in the past. The va
rious offices with the subjects under 
their control are given as follows:

Communications are to ho sent to 
the Holy Office, Palazzo del Santo 
Uffizlo, concerning indulgences: to 
the Consistorial, Palazzo ticJJa Can
celler! a Apostolica, concerning all 
matters relating to the government 
of dioceses, diocesan reports, Aposto
lic Visitations and the Seminaries; 
to the Congregation of the Sacra
ments, Palazzo della Cancel leria 
Apostolica, concerning the discipline 
of the Sacraments, dispensation* for 
Holy Orders, matrimonial dispensa
tions and cases; to the Congregation 
of the Council, Palazzo della Can- 
celleria Apostolica, ior dispensations 
for fasting and abstinence, and for 
all matters concerning :eu»Ls. con
fraternities, associations, alms, 
Masses, benefices, ecclesiastical pro 

f local

IL T. Morrison. « -

MORRISON • IATCIETF
Advocate., Barrirten, Solid lore 

5th Floor, Banque du Peuple Chamber- 
97 ST. JAMBS STBEET.

Phone Main 3114.

young men in the province. It was ___
then he married Vanna di Bemidino : perty and the examination 
di Guidone, a beautiful, highly ac-^ | Councils; to the Congregation of 
complished and most virtuous young j Heligious, Palazzo delta Cance:’vria, 
lady, in whose veins coursed the blue j Apostolica, for all matters concern- 
blood of the Ghihellines. He had not j ing Religious as *uch, to the Con- 
been married one year, when, at n j gregation of the Propaganda, Palaz- 
celebration of public games, on a j zo deiia Propaganda, for all inat-

..«j v. ________ _______ __ certain fete day, which both he and g ter8 concerning Prefectures and Vi-
half the money her husband had ta- his-wife attended, he, i-n the cnpaci- ! cariâtes Apostolic; to the Congroga- 
ken. It was a most unusual thing ty of one of the participants in the tion Gf Sacred Rites, Palazzo della

game, suddenly the temporary struc- j Cancelleria Apostolica, for dispensa- 
ture in which the audience xvns as- ; ^ions and regulations concerning 
sembled fell in ruins, and most of it. rjtes, requiems and relics; to the 
including the fair Vanna, was crush- j penitentiaria, Palazzo della Cancel
ed beneath the debris. Almost fren- I ierja Apostolica, for dispensations in 
zfed with grief, the young husband j foro interne; to the Tribunal of the 
sought' his wife whom’ hé found ! R0ta, Palazzo della Datoria Aposto- 
blceding and fatally injured. It was j |jCa, in all contentious matters of 
then he discovered that she wore he- ; appCaj to the Holy See; to the Tri- 
neat-h her splendid gown a shirt of ; bunai Qf the Signatiira, Palazzo del- 
hair cloth. "It was for you,” she la Dataria, for the special cases sub
told him, and with these words she m(tted to the Supreme Court of Ap- 
died. Poor Jacomo. for the first j peai; to the Congregation for Ex-

to do, but I took the money and 1 
held my tongue. Her husband was ; 
killed in an accident soon after, and ’ 
that plucky little woman, sir, being 
gifted with a fine voice, sang at 
concerts day after day and night af
ter night till she paid me the bal- : 
ance of the money. And she could 
sing like a bird though her heart 
was broken. I went—I’m not asham
ed to say—to as many of the con
certs she sang at as I could, paying , 
my guinea or half guinea freely. Oh, 
she was a rare one! But I’ve lost, 
track of her—I haven’t heard of her 
lately.”

“She is dying,” Mr. Fenton said j 
slowly.

Dying! Ah! Well, yes, one would

time in his life he realized that he 
had been treading "the primrose 
patli of dalliance, not. reckoning his 
own rede.”

Thereafter, having sold all his pos
sessions, and given the proceeds to

expect that. She had plenty of grit the poor, he wandered about his na- 
but little stamina, I should say.
Poor thing—poor little woman! ”

traord inary Ecclesiastical Affairs. 
Pnlnzzo del Vaticnno, documents re
garding the selection, of new Bishops, 
the division or creation of new dio
ceses are to be sent; to the Secre
tariate of Briefs. Palazzo del Vati
cnno, for matters concerning the ap
pointment. of domestic prelates, pa
pal chamberlains, knightly orders
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live town bare-headed, barefooted 
and in^ rags. The boys gathered _____________

It was evening when Mr. Fenton j around and mocked him. He feigned : £jtjes 0f nobility and all pontifical 
reached the house where his daugh- ! madness in order to punish himself distinctions 
tcr-in-law resided. She was lying j for his love of vainglory and pride
on a sofa near the window when the 1 of intellect, and lie was called “Ja- - '—-----
landlady ushered him into the tiny 
room; and the first thing Mr. Fen
ton was conscious of was the light 
in the blue-gray Irish eyes that look
ed far too big for the small, drawn 
features. Then he was kneeling by 
the couch, telling her who he was, 
gently stroking the wanted hands, 
and brokenly speaking of the beau
ties of the country round Fenton 
Hall.

"But,” Mrs. Fenton said. "I can’t 
give up my boy.”

"You need not. No; you will 
come and grow strong and well 
among us. His grandmother will 
welconJe you both warmly.”

"Dut”—the pallid face flushed and 
paled—"he is a Catholic, and Mrs. 
Fenton may not like us.”

"1 shall never interfere in your 
religion.”

"But,” tears were rising in the 
woman’s eyes. ”1 don’t understand. 
Ralph—poor Ralph—always said you 
would never—”

"My dear, we will never speak of 
the past. I have learned much to
day. You and your boy shall be 
perfectly free. And, on my wife’s 
part, 1 can promise you a royal 
welcome. What’s the baby’s name?”

"Bob.”
"Ah, poor Ralph! Now, that will 

do! Don't cry—don't cry!”
In spite of the doctor's predictions 

Mrs. Fenton did not die. Perhaps it 
was, as Mr. Bennet declared, her na
tural grit, perhaps the balmy coun
try air and freedom from stress and 
anxiety; but, at any rate, Mrs. Fen
ton slowly fought her way back to 
health and strength. She and her 
mother-in-law arc the best of friends 
and old and young Robert the clos
est of companions. The latter cou
ple enjoy themselves at all seasons, 
but never more so than during the 
two summer weeks in each year 
when Mr. Bennet of Bennet Bros, 
allows himself a short holiday at 
Fenton Hall .—Magdalen Rock, in 
Ave Maria.

PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD
CONSUMPTION

The man groaned, "O my son, 
my son!” and folded up the paper 
mechanically. "1 must go to London 

There was no 
public disclosure, or I should have 
known. O. Yalph, Ralph, I thought 
you were at least honest!”

An hour later Mr. Fenton set out 
for London. Harold was away in
terviewing the discontented farmer, 
and Mrs. Fenton was rambling in 
the grounds. He merely left a mes
sage that he had gone to London, 
and did not know when he would 
return.

"They’ll think it has something to 
do with Forrest’s affairs. Poor 
Agnes! She must not know.”

The house of Bennet Pros, lay far 
o*■ t of Mr. Fenton's ordinary line 
of travel in T onrion. and it was 
some time before he procured a pri
vate interview w’th Ambrose Ben
net . the head of the firm.

••t hnvp come.” said Mr. Fenton, 
m-re awkwardly than ever he hhd 
pnni on before—"T- was my son. 
rn'r h Fenton, once a clerk of

Mr. Bennet briefly assent-
eri

V Snri Vn*.

tetfnr to the Fpeflk-

Ijy
Was In Bed for Three Months.
Read hoW Mrs. T. G. Bu<-k. Braeebridge 

Ont., waa cured (audalso her liitle boy) by 
the use of

OR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP
She writes: "I thought I would write 

and let you know the benefit I have re
çoive l through the use of your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. A few year* ago I 
was eobadly troubled with my lin gs pt oplo 
said I had Consumption aud that 1 would 
not live through the falL 1 had two doc
tors attending me and they were very much 
alarmed alunit me. I was in bed three 
months and when I got up I could not walk, 
so had to go on my hands and kncvs for 
three weeks, and my limbs seem* d of no 
use to me. 1 gave up all ho|its of ever 
getting b-tter when I hap-yned to sue in 
II B B. Almanac that Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup was g>»>d for weak lunge. I 
thought I would try a b itile and hy the 
time I had used it I was a lot better, so got 
more and it made a complete cure. My 
little b'»y was n!*o troubled wvh weak 
lung-* and it cured him. I keep it in the 
h >use all tin time and worth! not be with
out it for.anything.”

Price 25 cents at all deniers Beware of 
i iiiuitimi* of Dr. Woo I’s Norway Pine 
Syrup A*k for it and insist on getting 
th ♦ orig nil. Piu. u • in a y flow wrapper 
and three pino trocs the trade mark.

copone”—the silly one. But often 
when his deriders hemmed him In, he 
turned upon them and preached to 
them, admonished them to give up 
their sinful ways and lead better 
lives. For ten years he led this kind 
of a life, until he entered a Francis
can Convent as a Lesser Brother.

He had hoped to find peace but 
having become involved in difficul
ties with the Pope, he was excom
municated and imprisoned. It is 
pleasing, however, for Catholics to 
know that three years before his 
death he was absolved from excom
munication, and died fortified by the j 
Sacraments of the Church, on Christ- I 
mas night, in 1306, just as the ; 
priest in the convent chapel was in- 1 
toning the "Gloria in Bxcclsis.”

It is not known just where he 
wrote the "Stabat Mater.” It is 
more than likely that it was the j 
work of years, for such ■masterpieces I 
are not usually dashed off at one j 
sitting. We have said masterpiece 
for such it is. as unique in its way 
as any of those painted by Raphael 
or chiseled by Angelo. "The Catholic 
liturgy,” as we are told by Oza- 
nam. "has nothing more touching 
than this sad* lament whose mono
tonous stropes fall like tears so 
sweet that there- can be here recog
nized a sorrow wholly divine and 
consoled by the angels.” And Lud
wig Tick says of it: "The loveliness 
of sorrow in the depth of pain, the 
smiling in tears, the childlike sirrfl- 
plicity, which touches on the bright
est heaven, had to me never before 
risen so bright in the soul. I had 
to turn away to hide my tears, es
pecially at the place. ‘ Vidit suum 
dulcem natum.’ ”

It has, moreover, been illustrated 
by some of the greatest painters, and 
set to music by some of the world’s 
leading composers. Guido Beni, 
Salvi Snssoferrato tmd Carlo Dolce, 
each devoted a canvas to the Mater 
Dolorosa. Titian added two, and 
Murillo and Brockman each one. La
zerges devoted a canvas to the illus
tration of the poem which he calls 
the "Stabat Mater;” this is the only 
painting by that name which we 
know of. As to the musical set
tings, there is first of all the old 
Gregorian Chant tune, to which the 
words are usually sung in our 
churches. Palestrina was the first 
to set it to more elaborate music; 
he wrote it for double choruses, 
with an occasional quartette but the 
words of the hymn are never repeat
ed, consequently the work is not 
of any considerable length. Rossini’s 
melodious music is beautiful in itr- 
self but it is rather operatic in its 
character, and but little in keeping 
with the spirit of the text. The 
"Stabat Mater” of Anton Dvorak 
comes nearer to this; it is one of the 
best creations. The concluding num
ber is especially effective, and we 
are told by an eminent musical cri
tic that "for rugged power and 
drastic energy it reminds us of 
Beethoven in one of his loftiest 
moods.” It has also been put ' to 
music by Pergolesi, Hadyn, Bellini, 
Neukamm and Meyerbeer.

It may naturally be asked whe 
ther this was the only poem its au
thor wrote. We are told by h»s 
biographer that he wrote a nunYbor 
of rropo articles in which he at
tacked the corruption of the so
ciety in his day, and also mrite a 
number of other hymns. But the 
“Stabat Meter” was his master
piece, and it Is sufficient, to immor
talize him.—Cork Examiner.

Communicationf to Congregations

With the coming into force of the 
refrvlpfions laid down by the Coe 
st.itntion "Sanienti, Consilln” and 
the suh-dfxripions of the Congrco-p. 
fions, those bavin»* business w;tb 
the various denertmonts ol 1 be ,*'n
men Cvrlp win here to address iKeir
communications to the several c r,n-

A Pill for Brain Workers.—The 
man who works with foie brains is 
more liable to derangement of the 
digestive system than the man who 
works with his hands, because the 
one calls upon his nervous energy 
while the other applies only to his 
muscular strength. Brain fag begets 
irregularities of the stomach and 
liver, and the best remedy that can 
be used is Penne lee’s Vegetable 
Pills. They are specially com
pounded for such coses and all those 
who use them can certify to their 
superior power.

T. Brossa ni, K.C. II. A. C’lolvtte, l.L, Ij
Thomas M. Tauscy, B.C.L-

BROSSAR9. CHOIETTE S EANSÎV
Advocates, Barrister.) and Solicitors.

160 ST. JAMES ST
Guardian V.i.Jg

Tel. Bell Main 27S4.

CODERRE t CEDRAS
ADVOCATES 

8 Place d’Armes Hill,
Montreal Sticet Railway Bldg 

Evening Office :
3G63 Notre Dame Street West. 
53 Church Street Verdun.

FRAKK E. MCKENNA
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Royal Insurance Building 
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox Pi McKenna. Main 2*7*

Further Nominations in Roman

In addition to the appointinenis 
already noted in the True Witness, 
the Holy Father has made the fol
lowing nominations necessitated by 
the going into force of the new con
stitution, and the change in the ap
portionment of the work of the va
rious congregations:

The Holy Father, by biglietti of 
the iSuiTtitairiate of State, has been 
pleased to make the following no
minations:

Consul tors of the Sacred Consis
torial Congregation; ( Besides Mons. 
Assor of the Holy Office and Mons. 
Secretary of the Sacred Congrega
tion for Extraordinary Ecclesiastical 
Affairs, Consultors ex officio); Mons. 
Tommaso Maria Grandie, O.P., 
Archbishop of Seleucia of Syria, 
Commissary of the Holy Office; 
Mons. Abele Gilbert, Bishop of Ar- 
sinoe; Mons. Basilio Pompili, Luigi 
Veccia, Michele Lega. Francesco Fa- 
beri, Giovanni Bonzano and Revs. 
Francis Xavier Wernz, S.J., and 
Henry Le Flock.

Consultors of the Sacred Congre
gation for the Discipline of the Sa
craments: Mons. Domencio Taccone- 
Gallucci, Titular Archbishop of Cas- 
tanza, Very Rev. Sereaphim Many, 
U.S.S., and the Revs. Pio Bucccro- 
ni, S.J., Pie de Langogne, O. C., 
Vincenzo Fernandez y Villa, O.S.A., 
Giovanni Moraleta, Ô.M., Pietro Vi
dal, S.J., Terenzio Moretti, P.S., 
Alexis Lepicier, S.M., and Gioac
chino da Sam Simone Stock, C.S.

Consultors of the Sacred Congre
gation ol the Council: Mons. Au
guste Sill. Archbishop of Caeserea: 
Mons. Carlo Lom'bardi, Luigi Sin
cere, Salvatore Talamo, Bernardo 
Colombo and the Revs. Americo Be- 
vilacqua, Angelo Rotta, Alfonso 
Eschbach, C. S. S., Paolo Smolik- 
owski, C.R.D.N., Benedetto Oietti, 
S.J., Bernardino Klumper, O.M., 
Giovanni Muzzitelli, C.R.S., Alfonso 
Fabre, O.M.V., Pio da San Giuseppe, 
C.S., Giovanni Marenco of the Sa- 
lesians of Don Bosco, Raffacle Sian- 
frocca, S.P.

Adjutors of the Tribunal of the 
Sacred Roman Rota: Rev. Flmànuelc 
Cechiari for Mons. Lega, Dean; Rev. 
Giacomo Sols, for Mons. Continl- 
Rlccardi; Sig. Aw. Attilo Agliardi 
for Mons. Sebastiahelli, Sig. Dott, 
Arturo Benedetti for Mons. T om- 
bardi; Sig. Avy Fttoro TJherali for 
the Rev.» Henry Many. C.S.R.;. Sir. 
Aw. Paolo Nardini for Mons. Hein- 
or: Sig. Aw. Eenato GalM for Mens 
Prior, Sig. Francesco Bersani for 
Mons. Martini; Sig. Aw» T vri Pa- 
nnlti for Mons. Slnero and T’ev. 
Pietro Rossetti for Mons. Persian!.

Bell Tel. Main 3552, Night and day servie*.

Conroy Bros.
193 Centre street

Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steamiitters.
Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
PLASTERER

Successor to John Riley. Established in 1.S60. 
Plain and Ornamental PlnMrriug. Uepaiirf 
all kinds promptly attended to.

15 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

For Burns and Scalds.—Dr. Tho
mas’ Fdectr'.c OU will take the f’r0 
<>”t of a burn or scald more rapidtv 
1 ban any other preparation. it
vhoi’M be at. bend in pvp-v kRrhnn 
ro that ft may be avnUrMe >1 mv 
time. There fa no preT'nr«nrn ro. 

ouired. .tvpt arrly the o’! to t*-e 
Iv'rn or era Id pr>rl the npln vMl. 
n he to end in a shdrt time cease Pv 
together.

TO LOVERS 
OF ST. ANTHONY 

el 11611.
Dear Reader,—Be patient with a* 

for Lulling you again how much 1 
need your help. How can 1 help it? 
or what else can 1 do?

For without that help this Mlssios 
must cease to exist, and the poor 
Catholics already here remain with
out a Church.

1 am still obliged to say Mass and 
give Benediction in a Mean Upper- 
Room.

Yet such as it is, this is the sole 
outpost of Catholicism in a division 
of the county of Norfolk measuring 
86 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, 
I have no Di ocean r Grant, No En
dowment ( except Hope )

Wo must have outside help tor the 
present, or haul down t*ie flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Pub
lic has enabled us to mu re a valu
able site for Church and Presbytery. 
W> have money In hand towards the 
cost of building, but the Bishop will 
not allow us to go into debt.

I am most grateful to those who 
have helped us and trust they wiM 
continue their charity.

To those who have not helped T 
would say: —For ohc sake of the 
Cause give something, if only a 
tie.*’. It Is easier and more pleasant 
to give tfbon to beg. Speed the glad 
hour when T need no longer plead tor 
a permanent ' Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Address— '

Filler Graf. CalMlIc Missies.
FlleilW. Nffllll, Flint

P.S.—T will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest donatio»
and send with my acknowledgment a 
beautiful picture of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony.

letter tree oar New Bister.
Dear Father Oray.— You have duly 
accounted for the almt which you 
have received, and you have placed 
them securely in the names of Dio
cesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing whot tt 
necessnrfi for the establishment of a 
permanent Mission at Fa ken ham.J 
authorise yon to continue to solicit 
alms for this object until, «** **9 
judgment, it has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
v t F. W. KEATTNQ,

Buhop Northampton.

h ■ v, 'vJL ,y_ l. . zL
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CONNIE^POEM br'0k“ C *» “re. Means,"
*----------- ®fok® int Cornue, with just a bus-

Constantin Merivalo, aged thirteen ' îyes° were^rf'k'6 her voice- Her
eyes were very bright. 'She always 
wants me to read to her and rn 
take that story of Miss Wilkin's wé 
liked so much.” e

"But. dear, 1 hate to have . 
f. , sP„thiS br‘Sht afternoon," "he
sitated Mrs. Merivalo. "And Mrs 
“*,"hns i8not 80 eesy to get along 

lth' fh0 euitera a good deal with

bad an inspiration; she would write 
s poem. Her class at school had 
been studying the life and poetry of 
Longfellow; why not imitate not 
only the sweetness and purity of his 
character, but his writings them
selves?

"I’m sure I could do it,” said 
Constantin in the privacy of her 
little bedroom that night; and she 
braided her soft brown hair to the 
rhythm of "Tell me not irl mournful 
numbers.” She went to sleep try
ing to select a subject for her first 
lyric.

Next morning she was up bright 
and early; and, as she dressed, she 
composed her first line:

‘•We must always do our duty—”

“Connie!” came up from below in 
a pleasant voice.

“Yee, mother; I'm almost ready. 
"I'm sorry, dear, but the milk

man hasn't come, and baby must 
have his milk. Will you step round 
to Marshall's and get a quart? There 
is just time* before breakfast.”

Connie gave one glance at her pen
cil and paper, and resolutely shut 
them up in her writing desk.

“Yee, motherdie,” she called down 
cheerily; "I'm coming.”

There was no need of a hat: for
it was a bright May morning, and 
the grocery was only two blocks 
away Just stopping for her good- 
morning kiss, which neither she nor 
her mother ever forgot, she danced 
off like a sunbearaf, returning pre
sently with the milk and sitting 
down to her breakfast with a most 
prosaic appetite. Little did Mrs. 
Morivale think that her daughter 
was repeating to herself, as she ate 
her breakfast, “Always do your 
duty, do your duty.”

After breakfast there were the 
dishes, and Bob to get ready for 
school with luncheon and properly 
tied neckwear, then she had to 
start for school herself.

It was hard work to keep her 
poem out of her mind during study 
hours, or to refrain from scribbling, 
“I’m going to write a poem like 
Longfellow” on a piece of paper, 
and passing it to Lizzie Betts, her 
particular girl friend, but she re
solved to learn the lesson first, and 
then to practice verse making. She 
had decided upon “beauty” to 
rhyme with “duty.”

At recess she confided her project 
to Lizzie, who was duly impressed.

‘Where will you have it printed?” 
she asked, in awestruck tones.

"I don't know,” answered Con
stants, * dreamily. “I haven’t dé
cidée!. Harper's monthly, I guess, 
or the Ladies’ Home Journal.”

"Oh, that will be splendid ! Have 
it in the Journal. Mother takes that 
—so 1 can see it. When will it come 
out?”

“Let me see. The June number 
comes next week; I suppose I shall 
have to wait for the next one. 1 
haven’t told mother about it, but 
I'm going to to-night. She wrote a 
story for a paper once. It's in her 
scrap-book. So she knows.”

The bell rang and thero was & 
rush for the school room.1 Recitation 
followed recitation, and partial pay
ments and the boundaries of Brazil 
quite drove out all thoughts of the 
poem.

As soon as dinner was over and 
the dishes washed, Constantia dried 
her little pink hands and started for 
her room. But alas for human cal
culations, and flights of genius!

"Connie, dear,” began Mrs. Meri- 
v“e‘ in a- rather abstracted tone, as 
she placed the last cup and saucer 

c*08e^ shelf, ' 'have you any- 
hour?’.8pecial do for the next

.. ^y-why, no, mother; nothing 
I can't put off, if there's eome- 

t6™8 you want me for.”
'Bobbie tore a great hole in his 

ousers coming homo from school.
7® climbed a tree and tried to slide 
down too fast, he says. Now I have 

? ®f Work to do this afternoon:
“ you could sew up that hole 

wonM ï!ï a three-cornered rip-it 
ho p me ver7 much. You're 

j * U*06 little mender you can 
oo ft just as neatly as I could, and 

^ y don’t see how I can spare 
-Vnr .me' At 3 o'clock I must go 

. ° Brookvillo in the stage to 
meet your father."

„h, I can do it all right, mother- 
T8aid Constantia cheerfully.

BOMf1 1,0 mKldn(r up- 8,1 to 
reflectedW th°Ut down,” she
r„L*Larm k,8B Was her immediate 
soonr ù recoived in advance, and 
trmi.n he Wafl Ending over the torn 

°Uaera- repeating to herself:

that weight—'
"?> 8*e won't be cross with 

me, said Connie. “Tell her I’ll 
come right down,” she added to the 

™ho, had brought the message. 
Mother s going over to Brookville 

or she d come herself.”
“Mother’s girl?” said Mrs. Meri- 

7a e* aoftIy* with a loving little 
hug. You’re a comfort, dear, every 
day of your life.” And away ran 
Connie, happily, with Miss Wilkine 
under her arm and sunshine in her 
heart.

It was 5 o'clock when she was re
leased from Mrs. Means’ bedside. The 
poor old soul, stretched out flat 
in bed, with a heavy weight tied to 
her foot, was pathetically glad to 
see the fresh young face, and lis
tened eagerly to the magazine story 

and—well. there were the bustle
and rejoicing over the return of fa
ther after his week's absence; and 
them came supper, the happy family 
hour afterward, when they all sat 
in the living room, and father told 
of what and whom he had seen till 
it was time for bed. That night 
when Connie was all ready for bed 
and alone in the little room that 
was all her own, mother stole in for 
a few minutes.

"And how is little 
night?”

‘Oh, mother, I have had such a 
happy day all through. And yet it 
ned"'*- beBn one bit like I had plan-

Then she told her mother about the 
poenr she had no chance to write.

“We must always do our duty,” 
said the mother’s voice softly 

"Why, mother, that was the first 
line of my poem! ”

‘'Veil, daughter, you have lived 
your poem today.”

•t* rSr •§•
THE ROAD TO SLUSHIER LAND

daughter to

te s outstretched arms welcomed 
little white-robed figure that ran 
into them. “Something to 'fees, is 
jt. Dot?” she asked tenderly.

,;8n’t much, but it's some- 
thing,” Dot acknowledged. “I didn’t 
Post that letter.”

She felt her aunt start. “Not 
when you told me I should.“ she 
hastily explained. “Not till half
past five. Does it make any differ
ence, Aunt Charlotte?”

“A great difference, Dot. Your 
uncle was planning to sell a piece 
of property at Mayfield to-morrow, 
and I have just received some infor
mation which I think will lead him 
to wait. But that letter will not 
reach Denton till after he has left 
in the morning. We must commu
nicate with him to-nignt.**

"To-night, Aunt Charlotte! ” There 
was consternation in Dot’s tones, 
for even as she spoke the little 
clock on the mantel struck two.

"Yes, to-night. The telegraph of
fice will be closed, and it’s too late 
to wake up our neighbors and ask 
to use their telephone. We must go 
to the Central office. There’s no 
heli> for it.”

As long as she lives Dot will re
member making a hurried toilet in 
the middle of the night, and starting 
out on a long, lonely walk to town. 
The moonlight and the stillness 
made the everyday world seem 
strange and unfamiliar, and she shi
vered, though the night was warm’. 
It was a relief to reach the tele
phone office, where a sleepy girl 
operator roused herself and set t© 
work to call up the hotel at Den
ton.

Aunt. Charlotte laughed when her 
husband’s voice reached her over the 
wires. "Don’t be frightened, John: 
nothing is wrong.” Then she went 
on to prive the information which 
the delayed letter had contained. ”Tt 
will change your plans, won’t it ?” j 
she asked in conclusion. "Yes, I j 
thought so. Good-night! ”

There was a faint light in the oast j 
when they reached home. "Almost | 
sunrise, and you haven't had any 
sleep yet,” said Aunt Charlotte, as 
pityingly as if it had not all been ! 
Charlotte's fault. “Sleep as lato as J 
you can in the morning, dear.”

But Dot was thinking of some- I 
thing else. “The next, time I’ve 
something to own up.” she said j 
with solemnity. "T won't wait till j 
the middle of the night, to do it,.”

GILLETTS perfumed
CAUTION.

Put a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every 
Always look for the name “Glllett’S.”

Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, Glllott’8 
is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

Insist On Getting Qillett’s Lye
and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 

that is represented to be “just as good ” 
or “ better,” or “ the same thing." In our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “just as good” kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time.

time.

Lye
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E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
ONT. MONTRBAWINNIPEG. TORONTO,
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WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US ITS 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.
An office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely printed work.

Ma°.?5072 r^F^rlnting
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

ONE WOMAN’S
comes, Nurse cuddles

die,1

Tw?Uut a Ways do our duty,
Then !t 8 often vory hard;

m our lives will be full of beauty
are^or. doe8n,t sound right, there 
* 100 many wx>rds in it.
^Cn our hves—then our lives—”

th° hour PMsed; the trou- 
««ie7o,Lmented; “d Mra- Merivalo 
the fm-T1 !,n bonnet and coat, when 
Connie"! do,or 1,811 rang sharply, 
stairs h t5 tt,ready on her way up- 
therV vo“! waa recalled'by her mo-
eldCMr»U0,M1 “ *■ moaBage from poor 
two »!,n.ne: you know 8h0 <®U 
She'. aK° and broke her hip.
and her !T°°r ,to afford a nurse,, 
has niMe who takes care of her 
noon „ rand in town this after- 
ait „„ TMts me to come and 
Now t tb b8r for an hour or two.
tier h,’nU,t g0 OTer ,or £»ur fa-

• he U expect me--

When bedtime 
me

Up in her arms, just so—
And hums a little, sleepy song 
While rocking to and fro ;
And tight to her strong

We take the Road to Slumber Land !

I do not know how far we go. 
it s not so very long.
For Nurse says 1 am always there 
Belore she's through her song!
But, in the morning when I wake,
I couldn t tell what path we take!

It’s nice to rock to Slumber Land 
But some day 1 shall grow 
loo big for Nursey dear to hold 
All legs and arms—and, oh,
I can’t help wondering. When I’m 

grown,
If I can find the road alone 
—Mnzie V. Caruthere.

+ t t
DO YOU KNOW

That robins and sparrows like eat- 
mg ahnonfis and dried currants?

That almost all birds like bis
cuits broken up small?

That marsh marigolds and water 
lilies last longer when cut and put 
IIW^ter than any other flowers? 
never*sleep?m°n' Pik° and goldfi8l>

That there are more than 7,000,- 
000 leaves on a big oak tree?

That when moor hens dive they 
swim With their wings, practically 
flying under water? Most birds 
that swim do so with their webbed

h t r
DOT.

Tells Her Suffering Sifters to Use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

i hey Proved a biessmg to Her When 
11er r a ins auu vv vae.iu.-oo vv cru z-\i- 
inost iviofe i ttdii Dnc vouiu urn.

tit. George, Man., Dec. 7.— t tipo- 
ciai ).—Hoping to save her* sister 
women in the West from pains and 
aches which come at the critical 
times in a woman's 1 lie, Mrs. Ar
sène V inet, of this place, has given 
the following statement for publica-

“I have brought up a large fami
ly and have always enjoyed good 
health until the last two years. I 
am fifty-four years of age and at 
the critical time of life that comes j 
to every woman

I his kind.
Again, all the wild beasts from the 

i *ioh, tiger, panther and leopard, to 
j the hyena and the wolf whose office 
j it- is» with the dogs and vultures, to 
j cleanse t he earth of carcasses which 
; would infect it; they all flee from 
; the sight of man ; from the sight of 

man in the state which 
Divine providence ordains at 
1 ho sight of man in society with 
God, „in company with his equals, 
and displaying t« the glory of the 

• onu n»d the service of the others the 
faculties of his body and soul.

I hus it is that, since a long tinft* 
t he animals most to be dreaded, have 
Hik-iippearod from Europe, they are 
g' tting fewer in Asia; and if they 
still have the upper hand in Africa, 
it is because the negro delays his 
conversion to his dignity as a man. 
It looks even as if they were left 
there to punish him for the delay, 
and 1 hat t hey are ready to disap- j 
pear as soon as we would become ; 
again what God made us in the he- 1

self on the human form, He left Ilis 
traces there more than on any other 
material creature. It is not strange 
then that a pagan doctor, after hav
ing described its admirable struc
ture, should exclaim: "No, it is not 
a book that I am after writing, but 
a hymn that I have sung in honor 
of the Divinity. At the very first 
sight we recognize in man the king 
of creation. The Dodies of all ani
mals lean naturally towards the 
ground, as if to render homage to 
some one; man alone stands .erect 
and in the attitude of command. His 
formation is such that he is unable 
to walk at the same time on his 
hands and feet, ns the quadrupeds do. 
Nature itself teaches him that he is 
the representative of God, and »s 
such that he m'ust not touch the 
ground but by the extremities the 
furthest from the head, in order to 
elevate himself straiigh towards hea
ven. His height is in harmony with 
the empire he must govern. If he ; 
were as high as a tower he would

ginning, j sink down in the greater part
iiehold then the earth, our com- j the earth’s surface; everything 

mon country. arisen from the wa- j would be too small and too low; 
_ , *,lt 6y .the heavens, adorned grain, the trees of the orchard,

I had pains in my j with flowers and verdure, peopled I most useful animals such as

“Oh, dear!” Dot looked in dismay 
at the letter in her pocket. She had 
been so sure she had dropped it 
into the postbox, as she had pro
mised Aunt Charlotte that morning 
It was a good thing she had found 
it now.

tihe mailed the letter and went 
home. She expected that Aunt 
Charlotte would ask her about it. 
and of course she was going to tell 
the truth. But instead Aunt Char
lotte asked her how she got along 
in her arithmetic, and whether An
nie Clifford was well enough to be 
back in school yet. All through 
supper Dot waited for the question 
that did not come.

After all it could not make any 
particular difference whether a, let
ter was mailed at half-past eight 
in the morning, or half-past five in 
the afternoon. To bo sure Aunt 
Charlotte had said, “Now post this 
letter the very first thing, Dot, be
fore you have time to forget it.” 
But if she had really cared she 
would have thought to ask her if 
she had done so. Besides, the letter 
was only to Uncle John, and he had 
not been gone three days.

The evening dragged. Dot had hard 
work to keep her mind on her books 
and was glad when bedtime came. 
But long after the quiet breathing in 
the next room told that Aunt Char
lotte was -asleep. Djot tossed about 
in her bed, unable to think of any
thing but the letter that had not 
been mailed on time. Presently her 
restless movements awakened her 
aunt.

"What is it, dear?” the kind voice 
questioned. "Haven’t you been 
asleep?”

"No’m.”
"Are you sick, child!"
"No’m.” _
"Como here, dear.” Aunt Chariot-

right hip and shoulder. I could 
not lie down two minutes at a time 
without suffering the greatest agony, 
tiometimes I awakened, with a feel
ing as if some one had laid a piece 
of ice upon my head. Another time 
it would be a burning pain under the 
left shoulder.

T took many medicines but could 
get no relief, *%11 reading of cures 
of similar cases to my own by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, led me to try 
them. They did wonders for me.

I want all women to know what 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills did for me.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the Kid
neys . The woman who has sound 
Kidneys is safeguarded against nine- 

nths of the suffering that makes 
life a burden to the women of Cn-

with the different sorts of living 
creatures, some to charm us with 
their voices, others to help us by 
their power, to nourish and clothe 
us; others again to maintain order 
in this animal kingdom. Let us 
now prepare to hail the first ap
pearance of our father, our first 
pontiff, our first king. Let us so
licit our thoughts and center our at
tention; for God himself, to create 
man, seems to have collected and 
consented himself 

When it was a question of light, of

goat, the sheep, even the ox,

or. That thero might be no schism 
in the body, but the members might 
bo mutually careful one for another. 
And if one member suffers anything, 
all the members suffer with it; or 
if one member glory, all the mem
bers rejoice with it.”

It is an image of the universe, sa ye 
St. Ambrose. What, the heavens are 
to the world the head is to the 
human body, the most excellent part 
and-.1110 highest in place; what the 
sun and moon are in the sky the 
two eyes are in the head, two stars 
that light up nil the rest. Without 
them the body is in darkness ns the 
earth also is without the sun and 
tiie moon; with them everything is 
lit up: the feet carry with sure and 
certainty the whole body; the bunds 
act with admirable precision; the 
hand, that instrument of instru
ments, as an ancient writer said, 
which makes for itself a multitude of 
others which 'increase his own 
strength and dexterity many thou
sandfold and subdue to his power 

of j the earth, the air, and the sea. 
else It is to this superior region of 
the himself that man owes his life and 
the beauty, as it is to the heavens that 
the I the earth owes its life and beauty, 
the There are united with his eyes all

horse, the camel, the elephant itself ! the noblest organs; the ears always
would be of no use to him; he would 
soon perish for want of food.

On the contrary, if he were dwarf
ed, he could not rell the trees of the 
forest to enable him to cultivate the 
land; he would be lost in the tall 
grass; every brook would be a wide 
rivor to him, every pebble a bould
er; far from being able to tame the 
wild beasts, the birds of prey would 
be able to carry him away in their 
claws. The stature that God gave

open, on guard like sentinels, to 
transmit to the city the least noise, 
the smallest word; the nostrils to 
discern the odors that the air brings 
from all sides; the mouth with its 
ruby lips and its white teeth which 
grind the food, with its tongue 
which judges the taste; the mouth 
and the tongue by which man be
comes a sort of creator, realizing 
outside in material words, his im- 
n#atcrial word within, makes the

the separation of the elements, of l hint has none of these inconveniences. | silent commerce of spirits sonorous; 
tho sun, the moon, the planets, and Not only did God put the body of ! the tongue, which for this reason

xrtan in harmony with the animnls will signifyanimals
firs

all was a

History or the Church.
The slave was led out for martyr

dom and the lions to torture him. 
but when he recognized his benefac
tor, he frowned on him, saved his 
life and ever afterwards followed 
him through the streets of Rome 
like a dog.

The wild eyed tiger with bis blood 
colored tongue always hanging out. 
claims our attention next. Although 
not so strong as the lion, he is mean
ly ferocious and wantonly c* vel. He 
is the tyrant among animals. He 
seizes and tears not only *o pieces 
but devours his victim's flesh and 
drinks its blood, but even when his 
hunger is satisfied, he tears and 
massacres again. The lion, when he 

captured young and reared with 
domestic animals, become easily ac
customed to live and even to play 
innocently with them; he is meek to
wards his master and even caresses 
him, especially in early age, and if 
*ds native ferocity should come to 
the surface occasionally, he never 
wreaks It on those who have been 
«rood to him. The tirer is perhaps 
the only animal which cannot be 
tamed by man. A wild manner can 
^o -nothing with this naturallv blood- 
hirsty brute ; be will tear the hand 

that reaches him food, in the same 
rxrpv that, he will the hand that 
strikes him. he roars in the presence 
nf every Dvine c,restore. His cruelty 
it, eo ferorlo”fl that he will destrov 
rend devour his own children and 
♦ heir mothers that defends them. His 
re,~o that seems to destroy ell, hr- 
'•onv's en obstacle to itself. God has 
io disposed that the most furious 
nf nil animals prevents of himself

question of our
•stor. tïod «aid. “Lot us 

make man to our image and likeness, 
and let him command the fishes of 
tho soa. tho birds of the heavens, the 
beusts, the whole‘earth and all that 
creep thereon.” God says in plural 
number: Let ns make man to our 
image. And to whom does he say 
tins? TY> himself for he is one and 
three, tho Father said it to the 
Ron and to tho Holy Ghost: this is 
tho universal interpretation. Not to 
the angels, for they have no com
mon resemblance with God. Besides, 
Moses concludes in the following 
text.: God then created man to His 
own image, to the image of God He 
created him. God is both spirit 
ami intelligence, man created to his 
image is also spirit and intelligence. 
But God is an infinitely perfect spi
rit; man is a spirit with a limited 
perfection. God is a pure intelli
gence; man an incarnate one, an in
corporated spirit, that is to say, a 
spirit united to a body. Man, spirit 
and body is thus placed, on the 
broadway line of two worlds, that 
of intelligence and that of matter, 
to unite in his person one with the 
other, and intake, under the hand of 
God, but one. Rt. Ambrose of Mi
lan calls man, on this account, a 
sort of total of the universe. God 
formed a body for him out of dust 
mingled with water, to make all 
material creation participate in the 
dignity of a man and to elevate it, 
in a manner, towards God. And 
who is this God who forms him? So 
is not the Son, the Word by whom , 
the Father made all things, the Son 
who one day was to take this body 
Him’self and become man unto us.

We must not be astonished, then, 
that the sages of all times and all 
covhtries. poets, philosophers, doc
tors, Fathers of the Church, apoe- ; 
tics, even, admired and celebrated 
the wonders of the human body. We 
must not wonder that science dis-, 
covers in it new marvels every day.

harmony with the animals will signify everywhere the visible

that there should be too many of I If God did not print hie image it- |

and plants that cover the earth, he 
also put it in harmony with itself. 
The members of this body arc numer
ous and different *>ne from the other, 
their functions and their positions 
are vastly different; some arc above 
others below, others again between; 
one is strong, another weak; one has 
a noble function, another has one 
that is not. Notwithstanding this, 
there is never any jealousy or divi
sion to be seen among them, but a 
mutual charity governs all. If one 1 
member is in pain all the other sym
pathize; when the pain has gone 
from the member all the others re-, 
joice. The weakest member is the 
most necessary, the least honorable 1 
is the most respected. Finally, nu- j 
merous and diversified though they | 
be, they form but on® body. St. Paul ' 
in his first epistle to the Corinthians \ 
holds out this admirable harmony as 
a model when he says: “For as the 
body is one, and hath many mem
bers; and all members of the body, 
whereas they are many, yet are one 
body; so also is Christ, etc. For 
the body also is not one member but 
many. If the foot should say, be
cause I am not the hand, I am not 
of the body; it is therefore not of 
the body?” ... if the whole 
body were the eye, where would be 
the hearing. If the whole were 
hearing, where would be the smell
ing? But now God hath set . the 
members every one of them in the 
body as it hath pleased him. And 
if they were all one member, where 
would be the body? . . . And the 
eye cannot say to the hand: I need 
not thy help; nor again the head to 
the feet; I have no need of you. Yea, 
much more those that seem to be 
the more feeble parts of the body 
are more necessary. And such «s we 
think to be the less honorable mem
bers of the body, about these we 
put more abundant honor. . . But 
God hath tempered the body toge
ther, giving to that which wanted 
comeliness the more abundant hon-

world and invisible thought. The 
precious organs of the head are die- 
posed with such symmetry, are har
monized with such natural art, by 
the chin, the jaws, the eyebrows, the 
forehead, the hair, that in all crea-

(To be continued. )

CONSTIPATION
IRREGULARITY 
OF THE BOWELS

Any irregularity of the bowels is always 
dangerous, and should bo at once attended 
to and corrected.

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

work on the bowels gently and n iturally 
without weakening tho body, but, on tfcie 
contrary, toning it, and they will if per
severed in relieve and cure the worst casts 
of constipation.

Mrs. James King, Cornwall, Ont., writes: 
“I was troubled with sick headaches, con
stipation and catarrh of the stomach. I 
could get nothing to do me any good until 
I got a vial of Milbum’s Laxa Liver Pilkw 
They did me more good than anything else 
I ever tried. I have no headaches or con
stipation, and tho catarrh of the etomaek 
is entirely gone. I feel like a new woman, 
thanks to Milbnrn’s Lax»-Liver Pills. I 
used in all a‘»out half a dozen vials.”

Price 25 cents a vial, 5 for $1.00, at all 
dealers or mai od direct by Tho T. Mil bom 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont
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the members of the Holy Name So
ciety of St. Patrick's, will de dedi*! 

years before the break necessitated j 
her removal to London for repairs. ! 
Rev. D. J. O'Sullivan, of St. i 
Albans, Vermont, will preach at the 
Grand Mass.

At the evening service, the Holy 
Name bell will be blessed and dedi
cated by His Loraship Rt. Rev. Bi
shop Racicot. Bishop Casey will de
liver the sermon on this occasion. 
Prof. Poirier has arranged a special 
programme of music for the occasion 
and the service will be one long to 
be remembered.

Rt. Rev. Timothy Casey, Bishop of 
St. John, N.B., will officiate at the 
Grand Mass on Sunday, and dedi
cate Charlotte once more to the ser
vice of the parish in which her sil
very tones were heard for so many 
cated on this occasion.
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Third Sunday In Advent.

BLESSING OF CHAPEL AT ST. 
PATRICK’S ASYLUM, OUT

REMONT.

St. Lucy. V .4/Andrew Bobola, M 
St. Florence, At 
Si. EuitWds. B M.
St Oiymniaa,
Expectation ot I». V. Mary. 
St.- Nemesion, M

anti all other «tâtions in Catitttla. Fori V» iln:tm 
ami Haiti aiDO to IH troll ami Sanll Me. Marie, 
Mich., to Buffalo. Black Hock, Susprns t n 
Hridke, and Niagara,Val», NY., an.I to Cana 
clian i'aciûc Stniiotis ln Vermont,and Maine, at

onFIay first class fare
Good going December 24 and 25; return limit, 

December 28. 1908; al-o going December 51, 19*»- 
and January 1. iwÿ return limit, Jnmiaiy^FjAO.)
'^PIKSLCLA SSI* A K 1-^A NDONE-T111KD

Gootl going December at. 22. >3, 21,25. J-*. 29,30. 
V, 1908, and January 1, 1909. Return limit,.Ian-

Fourth Svoday In Advent.

$500.00

CDICATION OF BELLS AT ST. 
PATRICK’S ON SUNDAY 

NEXT.

unday next will be a red letter 
in the history of St. Patrick’s 

rch, when the blessing of the 
t bells to complete the peal of 
-e will take place.
Imrlottc, the famous bell whose 
antic history was told in the 
e Witness two weeks ago, and 
new bell. Holy Name, given by

A pleasant function took place at 
St. Patrick’s Orphan Asylum, Outre- 
mont, on the Feast of the Immacul
ate Conception. The formal open- ! 
ing of the institution takes place 
next Spring, when the building will 
be entirely finished, and the sur
roundings will have assumed their 
most beautiful aspect. The chapel, 
however, had to t>e blessed before 
the Divine Mysteries could be cele
brated therein, and the altar 
to be dedicated. The public at 
large was not, however, invited to 
partake in the festival, as though: 
the work on the building has pro
gressed rapidly, there is still con
siderable work to do before the in-1 
stitution will be ready to receive ; 
a number of visitors such as will . 
doubtless attend for the formal 
blessing of the institution and its 
dedication to the uses for wnlch it 
is intended.

On Sunday last. Rev. Father Ge
rald McShanc, P.S.S., the pastor of 
St. Patrick's, in his capacity of spi
ritual director of the Orphan Asy
lum, blessed the chapel. It was on 
Tuesday, however, that the blessing 
of the splendid marble altar, with 
fine alabaster pillars, the gift of 
Miss Margaret Mvtiarvey in memory 
of her parents, was dedicated, and 
Rev. Father McShane celebrated the 
first Mass. Rev. Father Martin 
Reid, chaplain of the institution, ce- 
lebrated a mass of thanksgiving im- 
mediately after, at which the or
phans in large numbers received 
Holv Communion. Hymns were sung 
by the good Sisters and their young
ChJn ^the afternoon the trustees of I 
the Orphan Asylum, with their wives j 
went out to Outremont, to attend 
the first Solemn Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament in the new g 

blessed chapel. The Sisters and the 
orphans were in attendance, and the 
singing by the children was all that 
could be desired. In simple Ian- ^ 
guage, that could reach the intelli
gence of the youngest inmate, Rev. ( 
Father McShanc delivered a sermon 
on the feast of the day, urging the 
little ones, and even the older peo
ple among his hearers, to imitate ( 
the purity of heart and life of the 
Blessed Lady whose extraordinary ; 
privilege of bein* conceived with-1 
out sin was being celebrated with • 
such pomp throughout tho whole | 
Christian world. He dwelt upon the : 
fitness of the date for the dedication , 
of the chapel for the use of those ! 
who had lost their earthly parents, , 
and would thus be placed more di
rectly under the protection of the j 
Heavenly Mother.

Solemn Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Martin Reid, the chaplain, at
tended by Rev. Father Singleton as 
deacon and Rev. Father Elliott as 
sub-deacon.

After the Benediction the children 
gave a most interesting entertain
ment, the various items on the pro
gramme, including songs, marches, 
fancy drills and other similar exer
cises being carried out with remark
able skill and precision. An appro
priate address was read on behalf of 
the little ones, expressing to the re
verend director, the chaplain and 
the trustees the gratitude of the re
cipients for the kindly interest dis
played in their behalf by those pre
sent. and in the successful carrying 
out of the great work of providing 
the Irish Catholic population of 
Montreal with an institution so ad
mirably suited for the work under
taken ar that which was being in-

t*. aajSt. Cbnsiian. B 
M 21 ; Si. Tlioiius. Ap.
T. 211 St. Zero, -V.
W. 231 Si. Victoria. V ,t/.
Tb. 24 j SS. 1 iKasiwa and Emiluna.
F. 2$'Christmas
S. 16 j St. Sterheo. First Me ttyr

I H Vi I T I 1 ta«N».J»ii
N> x- Pn* I Office

Sunduy In the Octave 
Cbrktna.*.

Christmas
6. 2/ :>t. Joh.i, Afi hrangrhst
M *S Th- Holy b-.nocf.tL, HU.
r. 29 St. Thcivi» à A ip. M
W. >o St. Sabmus. /• M.
Th 3i St. Sylves.ci !.. B C

AND

NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS

formally inaugurated on thifl occa
sion.

The success of the informal func
tion and the interest displayed au
gur well for the larger ceremony 1 
which will take place when the fire | 
weather returns in the Spring, and 1 
the public at large is invited to par
ticipate in the formal inauguration 
of the institution.

Quebec....... I4.90 Toronto........................ co
Sherbrooke.... 3.20 London.. .............. 12-95
Ottawa ....... -4^3-35 • Hamilton........ 1005
Detroit................. 14.70 I't. Huron'............. 14.60
A'inl nil other points in Canada, also Masteena 
Springs, N Y.. Rouse’s Point. N. Y.. Island 
Pound, Vl., and intermediate stations and rt-

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE
Going I)ee. 24, and 2*. Ret. limit, Dec.

1908. Also going Dec. 31, 190S. and Jan. 1
1909. Ret. limit, Jan 4, 1909.
kikst-ci.ass fark AND ONK-THIRl>.

Going Dec. 21, 22, 23. 24, 25, 2S, ,9, 30, 31, tot*, and 
Jan. 1, tgou. Rettirn limit. Jan. 5, 1900.

For tickets and full information apply to

I

Department of Public Wori s and 
Labour.

Quebec, 3rd December, 1908.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Honorable L. A. Taschereau, Mi
nister of Public Works and Labour, 
P.Q., will be received at the Parlia
ment Building, Quebec, on tne 23rd 
of December, instant ( 1908 ), for 
the completion of the new jail of the 
District of Montreal.

Until such date, plans and specifi
cations of the work required may be 
seen in Quebec, at the Parliament 
Building, and in Moi. *al, at the of
fice of the Architects, Messrs. Mar
chand & Brassard, 164 St. James 
street, each day, from 1U a.m. to

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a cheque for sixty thousand dol
lars ( $60,000.00 ), drawn on a duly 
chartered bank and accepted by,,the 
same. Such cheque to be made pay
able to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works and Labour, P.Q., and 
to be forfeited to the Government 
should the tenderer refuse to fulfil 
the conditions of bis tender. The 
other cheques will be returned to 
those entitled to them not later 
than the 30th December next.

The Government does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any of 
the said tenders.

By order,
ALPHONSE GAGNON, 

Secretary.
Department of Pu Dite Works and La

bour, P.Q.
N.B.—No reproduction of this nrw- 

tice without special order in writing 
from this Department.

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
ISO Ni Jhiim-h Hum

1(10 A -IAl or Iloilo»Ntotim-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

CHRISTMAS
New Year Holidays

i a

Gift
“La Presse” is advertising a novel idea 

concerning Christmas Gifts Considering 
that a great number of Catholics in and 
around Montreal are at a loss, like so many 
others, to know what to offer their families 
or friends, as this particular time of the 
year, in remembrance of good relationship, 
the big French newspaper “La Presse 
has specially arranged with a well-known 
fi "in to procu e excellent works of art in the 
form of Cru fixes. Thes~ emblems are 
re dly worth the troub' ■ to get them as 
thev are beautiful in appearance and work
manship. They can, be obtained with a 
souciai Coupon, publishe 1 on December the 
sth or following days, and 67 cents, a ‘ La 
Presse” office, St. James s reel and Boule
vard St. Lawrence, on the 15 h of this month.

tstt* wW 4 Y 5 * * * *M*M»I

App.ication to the Legislature.
Public notice is hereby given that 

the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of the Province of Quebec 
will apply to the Legislature of the 
Province of Qficbec, at its next ses
sion, for the consolidation and re
vision of the law creating it, which 
is contained in section two, chapter 
four, of the revised statutes of the 
Province of Quebec, entitled “Physi
cians and Surgeons," and moreover 
for the purpose of changing this law, 
notably in that which concerns the 
creation of a medical board of ex
aminers for the obtaining of the 
provincial license of medicine, the 
creation of various commissions with 
authorization by the Board of Gov
ernors to delegate their powers to 
these commissions, the repression of 
the illegal practice of medicine, the 
internal direction of its administra
tion, the prolongation of the term 
of office of the governors, the an
nual contribution of the members of 
the College, the admission to th 

study of medicine, the privilege of 
more extended powers to the regis
trar, and in general for all purposes 
concerning the good working of the 
College.
BEAUDTN. TOP ANGER. ST.

OFPMATN A OUFRIN.
Attorneys for the College of Phy 

Ricmns and Surgeons of the Province 
of Ovebec.

Montreal, 7th of December, 1908.

Return Ticket at

SIN61E (FIRST CLASS) FARE
Going Dec. 21, 1908, until Jan. 1 1909. 

limit, Jan. 4,1909.

TRAIN SERVICE
7.30 «.». 12.00 mu. 4.00 Ml.

Maritime Express
St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 
ville, Levis, (Juebec, Riviere 
du Loup, St.John, Halifax, 
and Campbelllun, Moncton, 
.Sydney. Through connections 
to Newfoundland.

Except Saturday.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
141 St. James street, Tel. Main 616.

GKO. STRUBBn,
City Pues Jt T1 t. A gem.

11. A. FKiCK. Assist.

The Bank of Montreal.
( Continued from Page 5.) 

no case havfr the note-holders suffer
ed, and it is worthy of notice that, 
sinop the circulation ceme more di
rectly under the supervision of the 
Ppnedian Bankers’ Association, there 
B«s be»'TT no feiii*re of n henk which 
h«s disclosed sny tempering with its 
aiw«.ta'M«n either by over-issue 
otherwise.

THiwch the assistance of a nvm-
hnr of tV»e Fpv'Vo. thn Vrivoroinm Dank
is. beintr liot’idateA without loss to 
its depositors. This was a case of 
“modern’’ benViner. where vn'*sual 

Wnro to ottrpet 8 a.
posits, and denositbrn can hardly be 
blamed if in the future they look

- S. CARSLEY Cp.
limited

1765 to 1783 INotre Dame St., 184 to 194 St. James St Montreal
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1608».

STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.
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Tuques, Sashes, Mitts, Moccasins
Boys’ Tuques, all wool, for hockey, all wanted colors 
Girl’s Tuques, all-wool Honeycomb, all wanted colors.. 4lic 
Plain Knit Scotch Wool Tuques and Sashes to match, in-

white, black, navy, cardinal, sky, scarlet................................... 7JC
Mitts to match the above, all sizes. 35c to.......................... 50c
Tobogganing Gauntlets. 45c to..............................................
Wool Mufflers, fancy knitted, new shapes, in black, 111

white and grey, navy and cardinal....................... 4#c
Tobogganing Sweaters, in black, white, cardinal, navy and 

grey, from 75c to.............................................................................S4 50

SPECIAL
Sample Tuques, all colors, 50c. lines for....... 40c. each

Best Quality Moose Moccasins, Priced 

as Follows:

Men’s Moccasins,..........................................................  Si.k
Ladies’ and Boys’ Moccasins...............................  g,
Misses’ and Youths’ Moccasins...................................
Children’s Moccasins...................................................... ^
Infants’ Moccasins........................................................ ^,

Everything in unies’ Gloves
Ladies’ Mocha Gloves, tan, wool lined........... 85c and $i.4<,
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, tan, wool lined...........  #1.00 and ÿi.4<,
Ladies’ Mocha Gloves, tan, fur lined............................#2.on
Ladies’ Mocha Mitts, tan, wool lined.......... 90c and $1.80
Ladies’ Mocha Mitts, tan, fur lined.............$1.70 and $2.50
Ladies’ Kid Mitts, black and tan, wool lined...............$1.00
Childrens’ Mocha Gloves, tan, wool lined, fur top....... ÿi.oo

- S. CARSLEY C°LIMITED

afakauce at any bank winch auopib 
catcupenny rnuiiib ui soliciting Lue 
havings 01 tne people, 'xncy wm 
cei’Uuiiiy he jubumeU in cuuaiuenng 
such Devices signs 01 weaknebS on 
tne part ol the inatituLion employing

1 ne two other banks which 1 men
tioned were small anairs, w nose laii- 
ures aliec ted omy tne coman uni ties 
they served, but to the creuit oi 
those communities be it said that 
they benaved wivn admirable sen- 
control, under trying circumstances, 
in each case the dinicuity wu« too 
serious to warrant outside banking 
assistance. Vvhilst, however, the 
failure of the Jean institution 
was consequent upon mismanage
ment, the responsibility for which 
the criminal courts have been called 
upon to fix, that of the Banque de 
tit. Hyacinthe shows how bad busi
ness, contracted originally by over- 
ambitious management, becomes an 
ever-increasing incubus, which must 
infallibly prove the downfall of a 
small and localized concern.

In July last a brief act of Parlia
ment amended the Bank Act to the 
extent of enabling banks during the 
usual season of moving the crops 
(1st October to 81st January ) to 
issue additional notes to the amount 
of 16 per cent, of each bank’s com
bined capital and reserve.

Although desirable as a precaution 
against any sudden shortage of cur
rency, such as our neighbors some
times suffer from, very little use 
has yet been made of the privilege ! 
by the banks. This season, at j 
least, it was not a necessary facili
ty, as shown by the fact that at the | 
close of October the balance of notes 
of chartered banks available for cir
culation exceeded $19,000,000, this 
too, notwithstanding an unusually 
heavy crop, which had to be moved 
in a limited period.

The explanation is no doubt that 
the increased number of branch banks 
in the country has become an im
portant- factor in assisting the cron 
movement, giving the farmer quick 
payment far his grain and a«dinr the 
prompt deposit of its proceeds. Thus 
cirettotion is returned to the banks 

- with iffctle delav, enabling them to 
reissue notes and taking them out 
of the pockets of the farmers, where 
in former years they became locked 
up.

The prominent feature of the pre
sent situation as contrasted with

that of a year ago is the world
wide plethora of money. The con
trast is rendered greater by the fact 
that the late stringency was intensi
fied by senseless hoarding, not only 
by individuals, but, in some cases, 
by banks. Such hoarding aggravat
ed that want of confidence by which 
it was begotten, and rendered the 
crisis more acute. When, after the 
turn of the year, the normal finan
cial loosening took place, the hoard
ed fund's came out, and swelled the 
supply of available cash. This soon 
became of unusual volume, owing to 
an enforced general liquidation and 
a desire to place business on a ba 
sis more commensurate with the 
capital employed.

The Vice-President having second
ed the m*otion, Mr. Roswell C. Fish
er referred to the asset of $600,000 
for bank premises at Montreal and 
branches. “Last year we were told 
no reason was seen for altering the 
statement. I think there is one, as 
the shareholders do not know in the 
slightest degree the value of the pre
mises, and therefore cannot criticize 
the expenditure. If we knew approx
imately how much was being spent, 
in additions to bank premises all 
over this country, we would pro
bably be in a position to criticize. 
We might also say it statements are 
not correct in one case, how are we 
to know that the others are not 
equally incorrect?"

The Vice-President—“The new 
board coming in will take the mat
ter into consideration and see if they 
Will alter the formal statement. I 
think that, if an error at all, it is 
an error on the right side, and if all 
the bank’s assets were valued in the 
same way as its »eal estate, the 
shareholders should be very well sa
tisfied as to its position."

The motion for the adoption of the 
directors’ report was then put, and 
was carried unanimously.

Mr. B. A. Boas remarked: “Before 
inoving the resolution I hold In my 
hand, I have a few words to say, 
and I have no doubt all the share
holders will join with me Tn con
gratulating our vice-president on the 
great honor which has been shown 
him by His Majesty the King. We 
all trust he will live for many years 
to enjoy the distinction and to be 
the guiding spirit of this Bank. I 
now move:

“That the thanks of the meeting 
be presented to the President, the 
Vice-President and Directors for their 
attention to the interests of the 
Bank."

This was unanimously concurred in 
after which Mr. Charles R. Hosmer 
moved: “That the thapks of the 
meeting be given to the General 
Manager, the Assistant General Ma
ne e’er, the In erectors, the Managers 
and other officers of the Bank for 
their services during the past year."

This was seconded by Fir Thomns 
FhflVffhncssy, and was unanimously 
agreed to.

The Vice-President, in ret urnlnn- 
thanks, said: “With reference to Mr.
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Mind This.
I

It mike* no difference 
whether It Is chronte,; 
acute or Inflammatory

Rheumatism
of the muscles or tointi

StJacobsOil
cures and cures promptly.

Price, 25c..lin» 50c. £
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CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
▲ simple and effective remedy for f

SORB THROATS AND C0U0HS
They combine the germicidal value of Crewe» 

with the sooth ng rroperties of slippery elm andu» 
flue. Your drugs 1st or from uh, 10o I
Ishhuo, Mils* Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 4» I

Boas’ kind remarks, I do not look ! 
upon the honor given me by His Ma- I 
jesty as an honor to me personally. P 
but because of the position I occu
py—I was chief executive officer of I 
this bank and also president of tb* I 
Bankers' Association—it is an honor i 
to th? Bank of Montreal and to the I 
Canadian Bankers’ Association.’ 1 

Mr. W. R. Miller moved: “That tne i 
ballot now open for the election o 1 
directors be kept ojnm until j I 
o’clock, unless fifteen minutes clap I 
without a vote being cast, when ‘ I 
shall be closed, and until that ti > I 
and for that purpose only, this mcc I 
ing be continued." [

This was seconded by Mr. JalD 1 
Tasker, and was carried unanimou | 
ly.

THE DIRECTORS.
The ballot resulted in the election| 

of the following directors:
R. B. ANGUS. n.nT|
SIR EDWARD CI.OUSTON. DA»>' 
PON. SIR. GFORGE IlIUIMMON" | 

K.C.M.G., C.V.O.
E. n. GREFNHHIFOnS. 
CHARLES R. HOSMFH.
SIR WILLIAM C. MACDONALD 
HON. ROBERT MACKAV.
DAVID MORRICE. N
AT F.XANDETi T. PATTERSON.
JAMES ROSS. .t/.uwffSSÏ-lPT» THOS. a. shaui-hnes- I

KTHB°RT. HON. IORD 
CONA AND MOUNT ROYAL, r 
MAL, G.C.V.O.
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soient
His

imposing c 
Listen

“Charlotte” tb 
which for nearly 
pealed forth fron 
of tit. Patrick's 
aition, after havi 
with her has bee 
giatcr, also a pn 
chapel Bell Fount 
bell. Charlotte 
to London last i 
sustained a fraett 
silvery peal lose 
she was hoard om 
tuary of St. Pf 
last, with all hci
restored, while t
is a fitting com! 
bells now in the 
three bells will b» 
time on the feast 
work of replacing 
old position wt 
Wednesday of Urn 
Holy Name bell 
tion to-day.

The ceremony o 
the old Charlotte 
ter took place or 
carried out with 
ceremonial present 
for 8>*eh occasion! 
raid McShane, th< 
Rt. Patrick’s, ha 
occasion the Rig) 
thy Casey, bishop 
to dedicate Chari 
Lordship Mgr. R; 
Pogla, and Adirf 
archdiocese of Mo 
dedicated the Hoi 

St. Patrick's h; 
larger congregatic 
was that of the i 
brationa, though 
the officiating 1 
tending clergy we 
purple of Advent, 
brilliantly illunAn 
sion, whilê the 
Father Elliot ae 1 
F. Poirer at the 
choicest prpgramn 
vices held during 

At the opening i 
was a procession f 
up the centre aisl< 
where His Lordsh 
St. John célébrât' 
The order of the 
follows:

The cross-bearer 
boys' chancel choii 
phans’ delegation; 
ni or boys’ delcgat 
junior girls’ dele, 
rick’s senior girls 
Kev. Sisters of Si 
and of St. Pa1 
(Grey Nuns); the 
the Congregation 
Academy ) ; the K< 
thers; the sanctuai 
end clergy; His Lo 
ing Bishop; the ofl 

The Bishop of ti 
sisted in the celeb 
tifical Mass by tin 
men: Kev. Isidore 
Professor of Scient 
loge, assistant pri 
Sylvestre, Vice-Cl 
Archdiocese, and 
Killoran, deacons 
J. Singleton and 
chaplain of St. Pa 
deacon and subdea 

Lev. Gerald J. IV 
St. Patrick’s, aftci 
day announcements 
name of the congi 
ship Bishop Casey 
nearly one hundred 
the historic old be 
that Rev. Dr. D. «] 
was well known t< 
of St. Patrick’s, l 
aented to come : 
Vermont, to delivc 
this auspicious occ 
invited the people t 
ing of the hymn 
Praise Thy Name” 
Mass. He also ar 
stead of placing a 
the offerings’ of th< 
Ward to ring the 
tided to devote th< 
collections of the t 
expense of recast! r 
the old bell. Twc 
families in the par 
ed a considerable 
Purpose. There at 
ever, a large
Paid, and he
Parishioner to giV 
tributton towards 
der that when the 
Charlotte would t 
belfry of St. Patr 
rations to come, ei 
through his or hei 
had contributed 
to St. Patrick’s th 
had announced the 
sacred Mysteries ai 
the life of the pari 

Rev, T>r. O’Suiliy 
Pastor, a,nd took f 
words of St. Jdhi 
*nx the voice of.Oi
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